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THEY ARE STILL WITH US. 
Q . • • . .• 

The Pharisee of Christ's day "as a religio~s 'bigot, 
but the thing in him that stirred the Christly wraih~ 
was his inhumaoity, beside which bigotry ie a simple 
tbing. ,The Pharisee of today is, the Sadducee. who, 
believes neither in angel nor spirit; but ,only in a force 
that helps the strong and destroys the ~eak;.be is the 
pessimist wh~ finds no good or hope of good in 'the 
world, an,""so eats a';d drinks till tomorrow lights him 
to dusty death; he is the monopolist who fills hie barns 

, ,while God's poor starve; he is the rich man who will 
not touch with one of his fingers the burdens of vice 
and ,ignorance and poverty that rest on hi~ fellow man; 
he is the prudent, calculating, persistent builder-up of 
his own fortune in ways externally fair,but lets, every 
other man go his own way, helps no publicenterpri~; , 
takes 'part in no work that does not contribute to his 
gaiD8; he is' the man of cold blood and narrow vision 
and hard sense, a quoter of prudential 'maxims" one 
who believes that the sunlight and the dew and the 

, ~ain are for the just, and not also for the uojust. 
-Theodore L. MUllger. 
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. EDITORIAL, 

_. 

The Rigbt to Preserve One's Personality. 

The question of a man's right to pre-' 
serve his own personality has recen~ly been 
brought to the front in' one o~ our courts, 
\vhere"a verdict was given in favor of .a 
man· who had been personated in order to 

, secure ·films for a- moving-picture show. 
.The. country will not soon forget t!re he

roic work of "Jack" Binns, the \vlreless 
operator who brought help to a fast sink
ing. ship and thereby saved many lives. 
He -has always been modest about making 
any display of his brave deeds, 'and when 
representatives. of a moving--picture con
cern desired him to pose for pictures, in 
order .r>that -the scenes of that shipwreck 
111ight be exhibited for the pecunia,:Y profit 
of the picture companies, Mr. Blnnsre-
. fused to do so. 

Since it was out of the question' to secure 
.pictures of the actual scene, ,and since 
·Mr.· Binns could not be induced to make 
-a show. of himself by. posing to' reenact his 
heroism before the camera, the artists pro
ceeded to plan a reproduction of the. ship
wreck with a "faked up" Jack Binns as the 
central . figure~ . An actor was found who 
could . personate' him more' or less ac
curately, and the pictures were placed be- . 
fore the public in' moving-picture sho,vs, 
without Mr. Binn's consent. That gen
tleman brought suit against the show peo
ple and the court rendered a verdict in 
his favor. 

There seems to be quite general satis-

". :', "'" .. 

faction with this'verdict, since it ·vindicates~l.:. 
the right of a man to his o~npersonality;';i::',,: 
and at the saJDe. time . rebukes the 'peop1~". 
whb are thus constantly deceivi!1g the- pu}).;."· , 
licl Obviously it is 110t right to make use 

.of : a man's perso~aJity in these ways with-
out his consent.· .' . '" " 
. If some way could be devised to keep 

the camera' fiend and' the caricaturjst from; 
imperson~ting and distorting the characters" 
of noted men;. if ~ll mis~eprese~tatiOlls' 
of public officials in cartoons that_ pervert 
and in j ure ',~ their,' real pers~alitiescou'd:' 
be. prevented, a great service would be ren- ','. 
dered mankind. - Business finns should 'nOt': 
be'allowed to trjde 'upon a man's perSOllaP' 
ity against hiswiU, and' picture fien<lS:" 
should not be. allowed to publish injuri~~s 
ot:' ,belittling representations of men. Even 
exaggerations and distortions of a man's 
real peculiarities that make ',vrong im-

: pressions'concerning his'character -should,'> 
not be tolerated., Such things injure : all 
parties concerned. They hurt the man' 
thus scandalized, .. ' they ,destroy the mora~' 
.sense of the traducer, and they injure thQ~ 
who read the representations~ by· destr(),:-, 
ing .confidence in their fellows and by:gi~~ 
ing familiarity with" efforts to malign" t~~:' 
character of others> 

* •• 
The . Way" of the Maater. 

As' I look out upon the ~or1dof -suffe,r~ ./' 
lng humanity, wit~ its multitudes 'dtjjtirig '. 
away from spiritual things, with its~:' 
sands .overwhelmed inlife's struggles, "lnir- ... 
dene4 beyorid endurance by the hardshipSc 
and toils· and anxieties that press 
down, my heart is·greatly moved, and 
led to wonder why -the .well-meant efforts 
ofChnstian people make so little· im-'

j 

pression upon .:them .. '.Of c<?ur3e,weii~~ 
derstand· full well the perversIty of ·the,Slll~\./ ... 
ful heart, and remember that evil iSs6::·", 
strongly entrenched' therein that_ .ev~.;;i: 
Christ himself could . not win all · ... w~ 
thronged him in' the days of his eartJt"li(~,~ 

, Much of . the' blame for the failure" of ,; .... , 
(i()'spef to reach and' save the .1ostis~tie 

. . " . 
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the' hard hearts and stubborn wills of men with them. At the same time he was stir
,wljo are on the wrong road. Nevertheless red by the inhumanity of .the self-righteous , 
'we' can-not put away the feeling that many Pharisees toward the overburdened and 
more might be won to the Saviour if we suffering masses. He took his stand be
'better understood the Master's way, and side those, who toiled in the every-day' 
could more completely enter into his ,spirit. work of the world, and offered them a 
Possibly we might s'ee greater results if we 'simple and positive Gospel. He did not 
studied more carefully the. methods of the give himself up to speculations or denials 

, great Teacher and conformed our efforts or doubtings or philosophizings a~out rev-
mQre nearly to his example. "elation and the universe. He spoke di-

What were the ways of the Master and rectIy to men's hearts; he appealed to their 
of his immediate followers, as they stood consciences in the name ot God-. in such 

, among the \vretched, sinful and oppressed? a way as to inspire confidence rather 
There must have been some secret of suc- " than to arouse misgivings. 
cess 'with them, or Chris,tianity could never' Christ and his disciples taught the pre~' 
'have made such wonderful prpgress in the cepts of the Scriptures,as though they thor
first century of the Christian 'era. There oughly believed them. The Master's 
has never been a century since that time teachings had power with men because 
wherein the kingdom of God has made such' they were so thoroughly incarnated in the 
rapid, advancement; and if the workers of men who presented, them. There was no 
today would see greater strides in the on- suspicion of their' having doubts or mis-
,wa~d march of. Christianity, they -will need 'givings about the inspiration and genuine.:. 
,to get more nearly in touch with the Mas-' ness of the Scriptures. They fully believ-
fer himself: ed in a personal~ present God' a;; Creator 
, If we study Christ, w.e shall find that and preserver of the world, and who at the 
he had a passion for saving the lost. To same time is the Father who can be found 
be sure he was a good Sh:epherd caring for by those who turn to him, and wh() can 
his entire flock" but, after all, he manifest- be seen by the pure in heart. To Christ', 
ed the greatest ~concern for the sheep that the kingdom of heaven wa~ as real as the 
was ,lost. And he was so completely fi11- things of earth, and to his disciples, after 
ed with this passion that wherever he went ' he was gone; spiritual realities, were, the 
the people soon, found it out and flocked, most important of all things. • 
around him. 'When the quibblers over, The m,inister today who would reach the 
doctrines accused him of eating with pub- masses in sin must enter into the work in 

'licans and sinners, and criticised his in- 'the spirit of Christ, must feel in his " soul 
terpretations of the law of Moses, he gave the truths of the Gospel which Christ 
them parable after parable from real life, brought to earth, and he must preach a pos- -
showing' commendable human anxiety over itive Gospel. Insomuch as he manifests a 
something lost; and, by the sheep that was wavering faith, in his divine Lord as the 

'lost, the piece of money that was lost, and ,Saviour of men; insomuch as he gives Way 
the son that wandered away, he revealed to misgivings and questionings regard
something of his purpose in coming, to ing the fundamentals of Christian' faith; 
earth, his reasons, for meeting~ with sinners~ insomuch as he sho:ws any doubt about the 
,his yearning solicitude for lost, men, and Holy Spirit's presence in his own heart or 
the "joy of God· and the angels over the sin- about the Spirit's work upon human hearts, 
'ner that is saved. He did not think best by just so much -will the preacher of to .. 
to attach himself to some aristocratic syna- day come short of reaching thell1ultitudes 
gogue and leave the multitudes to attend, in sin. Such a teacher will aho find, so 
'or stay away as they pleased; but he lived far as his own people are concerned, a flock , 
so that everybody knew' his love . .'ibr , the that looks to him in vain for spiritual food;, 
lost in sin~, and saw that he was ready to he can not offer the things that satisfy the 
. give his very life to save them. , hungry soul. The world in darkness· \vill 

The Master 'saw the ,multitudes like cry for light, but he has no light to give. 
, 'sheep ,without a shepherd and, moved with The one who cannot from his o,vn experi
'compassion, entered into close fellowship ence tell hungry men' where and ho\v to 

"",\; 
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find the bread . of life will never do much 
for poor suffering mortals who are, most in 
need of it. The oman who has any mis
givings about the divinity of the Saviour,
andabotit his presence in the world today 

'still searching for the lost sheep, can not 
fill the place of under-shepherd as it should , 
be filled. And wherever men speculate 
and philosophize and argue over' doctrines 
and theories, failing to manifest the heart
burden of, a good shepherd seeking the 
sheep that is lost, there will be confusion 
and discord, while lost ones will continue to 
wander and hungry ones will-not be' fed. 

*** 
~ May the Lord Stir His People. 

, In view' of the impor'tance of Christian 
~eat and activity in order that the Mas
ter's cause may go forward; and in view" 
of the Christian's belief 'that souls, not 
brought" to Jesus must die 'without hope, 
it is passing strange that professed' follow-' 
ers of, Christ are so cold, and so indiffer
ent to the \vork. The one thirig most 
needed in all, our churches is a rekindling 
of the sacred fires of devotion and spiritu
ality upon our hearts" altars .. , 'We need to 
be stirred to the depths of our souls and 
filled with a burning desire for the salva
tion of the lost. We sleep itiunspeakable 
indifference while our own children wan
der from the fold, and our churches, 
dwindle and die, surrounded by multitudes 
'of the unsaved. We remain iQle while 
every form' of evil flourishes about us, and 
the enemy of all good keeps the ranks of ' 
his army well recruited with those we love. 
Why is it so? Why do Christians seem so lit
tle concerned over the everlasting welfare 
of their friends and neighbors, to say noth
ing of the millions in lands of darkness? 

There are those close at hand who ,must 
be saved this year, if saved at a11. They 
are walking in the ways of death, and the 
end can' not' be far off, at best; still we 
ostand urimoved, and act as though it were 
~ nothing to us! When. we consider these 
things carefully, we are surprised at our
selves. We wish to do something to help 

" men find the Saviour, and feel condemned 
because we do not arouse and do more. 
Still, weeks and months go by and nothing 
is done. We are, not satisfied \vith our-
selves; we long to see' the kingdom of 
qod 'prosper, and eVIl put away. Here is 

a prayer, in verse, Written by Bessie Porter' 
, Head,w,hich breatJtes ,the very ',. spirit" 0." 

true consecration. Would that' we aD 
might. learn it ,by heart, weigh its every , 
word" and make the, bur:-den of its prayer. 
our own, until 'all our, people are stirred . 
in' "'passion' for, the ",orld;" until.;:hea~ 
and will and mind" are so completelY. th~, 
,Lord's that the entire church shall, awake, 
\ ~ ': . " 

'and unite as one man, tose~k and 'save'" 
the lost! May the Lord stir into a ftam~. 
the dying embers ," on 'every Seve~th-da,.. 
Baptist, altar. _,' 

"Stir me, oh! stir, me. Lord-I care not -how, 
But stir my heart it] passion for the world; 

Stir me to give, to go, but most to pray,. . 
Stir, till the Blood-red banner be. unfurled 

O'er lands that still in heathen darkness lie, 
, 0' er<deserts where ,no Cross is lifted high.' 

"Stir me, oh! stir me" Lord, ,till all my heart " 
, IS filled' with strong, 'compassion for these 

~ SQuls, ' v . , 

,Till thy compelling 'must' drives me to pray, , 
-Till thy constraining love: reach to the potes 

Far Nortl1 'and South, -in burning, deep desire. -
,Till East' and West are caught in love's great 

~~" , 

" . 
"Stir me, oh! stir me~ LoC(f, till prayer is pain, 
- TiD prayer. is joy-, _ till prayer turns into praise; 
Stir me till' heart and will and mind; yea, all . 

" Is wholly thine to rise through all the days; 
Stir, till I learn to pray "exceedingly,' " 

. S.tir, . till I learn to wait expectantly. 

"Stir me, oh! stir me, Lord! Thy heart was 
. stirred " , 

By love's intensest fire, till thou did'st give 
Thine only Son, thy tbest~loved One, . '.., 
, E'en to the dreadful Cross, that I mIght bve; . 

'Stir me' to give fff:Y"self so back to. thee" ' 
That thou can'st give thyself agam thro .me~ 

"Stir me, oh! stir Ole, Lord, for I ari 'see 
Thy glorious triuml>h day begin to break; 

The dawn alreadVi.nlds the Eastern sky; 
Oh! Church of Christ, awake! awake! 

, Oh! stir us~ Lord,' as heralds of that day, 
For night is past-()ur King is on hisway!U 

, ... 
A Terrible Df.pace. 

Seldom'in all the history of this N atioo ' 
has a more. disgraceful state.' of affairs, 
been unearthed than the cases of bribery. 
brought to light in Ohio. When over two , " 
thousand citizens in one county alone ,sell 
their votes to the highest bidder, and wb~ " 
aU the circumstances point to th~ fact th~t, 
this is no isolated case, but tbat_ allover' ' 
the land men are elected to office by'bnDeS 
that amount to'" more' than the, salaries 

. of the men when,'e~~ted, .it is time everY " 
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liberty-loving pat~iot opened his eyes to see 
,vhither ,ve are tending. . 

EDiTORIAL NEWS NOTES ' Wh~tcan be more humiliating than the 
revelation -of s~ch wholesale corruption? 
Wher~ thousands of men in a single county .-================:!.I 
. fairly run, over each other in order to get 
the biggest price for their votes; where 
office-seekers unblushingly spend great 
sums of money to~buy their ,vay into of
fice, what hope can there be for good and 
honest government? \Vhat chance is there ' 

. " for justice at the hands of officials ,vho 
,-have been placed in positions of trust 
" through bribery2 The man \vho gives a , 
bri~e will also, ilccept one, and only those 
,vho have money can secure favors at the 
hands of' such officials. A nation is \vell 
,along on the road to ruin, \vhen unblush-
ing' bribery from the lowest rank of voters 
,to the higher" ranks of officials comes to 
Ix: common., The revelations in Albany, 
~I~t~burg, and other high places in the po-

'llttcal world, and no\v the exposures in 
Ohio· among the country people are enough 
to cause the greatest concern for the future 
of·our country. . 

~ 

No nation has been able to stem the tides 
of evil very long after political corruption 
has eaten to the very heart's core of th~ 

f, body politic .. Rome cauld not stand under the 
cUrse '. of bribery and 'corrupted riches; 

. neither' can America. . The people of this 
country -must arouse themselves to a higher 
sense of honor,. guard more carefully the 

. sacred franchis~, and cherish higher stand-
a·rds of ethics ·if America is to have a glori-
oris future. ' 

*** 
Read This Without Fail. 

,The Secretary of the Tract Board re
ported at tne last meeting that after all 
the 'personal ,appeals to pastors and' 
churches' throughout the denomination re
garding, the sale of Doctor Lewis' last 
book" Spiritual Sabba'thism, only three dol
lars had been received in the month of Feb-
ruary from' its .sale! ' 

, . I wo~~er hOlY many, Seventh~day Bap-
"tist famlhes have no copy of this last and 
best work of Brother Lewis? . Does any~ 
body wonder that the Tract Board should 
feel discouraged' over the -lack' of interest· 
in this. department of its work? Every 
copy' of the small edition of this book 
s~uld 'have been sold long ago. . 

Troops AlODII' Our Borders. 

Information received at vVashington 
aroused the fear that the Diaz government 
in Mexico was about to collapse: At once 
the military' and naval authorities began 
mobilizing the troops along, the borders in 
Texas, and assembling the battle-ships in' 
both the Gulf of Mexico and along the Pa
cific Coast. About twenty thousand sol
diers are no\v stationed near the lines, .for 
the purpose of protecting American inter
ests and to prevent the shipment of muni
tions of war across our borders for the 
use of Mexican rebels. The Mexican 
Government had just right to complain ' 
,vhen the filibustering, and smuggling of . 
arms from the United States had assumed 
such proportions that the authorities ,vere 

J g.r~atly ,hindered in suppressing the .uP
rtslng. Our government is friendly' to
,vard the Mexican· Government, and when 
that go,:emment stood in jeopard y, . and 
the PreSIdent of the United States became. 
convinced that prompt action \vas' neces-' 

, sary to safeguard our interests aric(to pre
vent the charge of aiding the revolutionists .' , prompt actIon followed. " ,-

Ih this movement the magnificent and 
prompt workings of the anny machinery 
has, been demonstrated, thus $howing what 
g~ick work can be done by army and navy 
In case 'of emergency. " 

The borders will not be' crossed unless 
some stress of circumstances ~hould de
mand such a move in order to protect our' 
interests, which are v~ry great in Mexico. 
Great pains are being taken to save the 
Diaz government from humiliation or an
noyance, while the interests of the United 
States and of foreign powers' are being 
carefully protected: I f we fail to prevent 
filibustering, and invasions, into l1exico by 
free1xx>ters from our States we shall be 
held responsible for any dam~ges that may' 
come to . Mexico. 

New Secr~tary of the Interior. 

On account ?f' failing health, resulting 
from, the wornment over his' troubles in 
the ·famous Pinchot-Ballinger case,. Secre-
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tar-y of the Interior RichardA. Ballinger 
offered for the third time his resignation 

. from the Cabinet. President . Taft , most 
reluctantly accepted the resignation, and 
expressed the utmost con.fidence in the in
tegrity of the retiring Secretary. Mr. 
Taft also spoke. in scathing tenns of the 
m~licious· assaults made upon Mr. Ballinger 
by his enemies, and said that nothing but 

,the failing health and earnest petition of 
the Secretary would induce him to accept 
the resignation. 

W ~lter ,L. Fisher of Chicago has been 
appointed to su~ceed Mr. B.allinger as Sec
retary of the Interior. . .' 

SOD of Tolatoy Here. 

Count Leo Tolstoy, son of the late Rus .. 
'sian author, arrived in New· York on 
, ~~rch. 10; en route .to. Trenton, N.' J:, to 

VISIt Edward C. HIll, whom he met in 
Russia four year ago.' The Count 'is a 
sculptor and is about forty years old. He 
is keenly alive to the social questions in 
America, and our educational systems, and 
has come to' make them a special study. 
I:Ie is spoken of as a retiring man, and it 
was only after much entreaty that· he con
sented to talk ·to his fellow passengers on 
shipboard about his illustrious father. 

Rev. Charle. F. Aked to Lea.e New York. 

Considerable interest has been aroused 
in church circles· over the resignation of 

,Dr. Charles F. Aked as pastor of the Fifth 
,Avenue Baptist Church-Mr. Rockefeller's 
churc~in New York City. Doctor Aked 
was c::alled to America from England four 
years ago to take charge of this c.hurch.' 
He came' with high hopes that. in America 
he might be enabled to work out his' ideal 
in ,the line of an institutional church but 
found the Fifth A venue Church too' :nuch . 
limited for room, to answer his purposes. 
Therefore, strong efforts were put forth 
last year to secure a suitable lot' upon 
which to build such a church as would be 
necessary for the institutional plant con
templated. Finally, after much discussion . . . , 
In vIew of the great expense of such a 
building, the .church dropped the matter 
and decided to go on in the old building. 
Now Doctor Aked resigns·~ to accept a call 
to San Francisco,' Cal., because he thinks 
he sees there a chance to realize his ideals 
and to do a greater work. He said upo~ . 

presenting his resignation: "I have ~fail~ 
to reconcile myself to the conditions whiCh 
limit our .work, . and, you, have failed to' .fin(J', 
a way of changing' the conditions." : He·, 
has ,refused' several calls to return toEnl-',' 
land, because he believes the best work of ' 
his life is to be done under- the American. 
flag, and in ,fellowship' with the AmeriCan 
churches."· ,- , .. " 

. Some ·of~.,Doctor Ake'd's parishioners in 
interviews with rePorters show' quite a 
preference for the,' smaller church and quiet 
congregation, rather than the crowds that' 
follow after: a popular orator. Doctor 
Aked could 'not be satisfied with audiences 

,of seven .oreight.hundred 'when, if the~e 
were room', h~ might easily have tWd thou-
sand to hear him. '. , .. ' - , 

The GosPel of -Labor. 
But I think the King 'Qf that country comes out 

from his tireless host, 
And walks in this, world .of the weary, as if he 

loved it the most; . 
And there in, the dusty confusion, with eyes that 

, are heavy and dim, . 
He .~ets again the laboring'men who are look

ing and longing. for him. 
. ( .. , 

He cancels' the curse of Eden, and brings them' 
, a blessing instead: ' ' , 

.Blessed are they that labor, for Jesus partakes-of 
their' bread. '. , . ' , 

He puts his hand ,to their burdens, he enters ' 
their homes at· night: . 

Who does his best shall haye as guest the Mas
ter of life and' of light. 

And ~~urage, will come with his presence, and, 
patience: return at his' touch,' 

And manifold sins be forgiven to those -who love 
him much; . ' 

And the cries of envy and anger will change 
to the songs' of cheer,' , 

For the toiling age • will forget its rage when 
. the Prince of Peace, draws near. 

.' ' 

This is' the gospel of' labor-ring it, ye bells of 
the kirk-·., ' ' , 

The Lord ,of, Love came down from above to' 
, live with the men who work. ' , 
This is the rose that he planted here in the 

. thorn-cursed soil.:....· . -. 
Heaven, is blest with' per(ect rest, but the bless.;.' 

_ ing of earth .is toiL 
,-Dr. Henry Va"" Dyke, ill uThe Toilin, of· 
~~n. ", ,', 

• ,! 
'-.~~' . . 

"Three hundred, convicts in the. peDi-, ' 
ten.tiary of Alabama .were asked by . its ' 
chaplain ~ow many of them owed: their -,' 
~orivi~t stripes to~~e use of liquOr ~nd .281, ' 
rose to theIr ·feet. ,'" .' 
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made for man.'" When and how, "the 
sabbath was made," is told in the' first 
three verses of the second chapter of Gene
sis. "Thus the heavens and the earth were 
finished, and all the host of them, and on ' 

, Not a "Model Law" After All. ' the seventh day God ended his work which 
,It will be remembered that when' the 'he had made; and he rested. on the seventh 

Sunday law of Idaho was passed, the Re-' day from all his work which he had made. 
form Bureau ,was jubilant over the superior And God blessed the seventh day, and 
character. of Idaho's law to enforce Sun- sanctified it; because that in it· he had 

, day observance. The law was drafted by rested from all his: work which God' creat
,Rev. G. L.Tufts, the Pacific Coast repre- ed and made." 
sentative of the. International Refonn Bu- Three things are thus made clear at jthe 
reau '. -and was heralded abroad as a model outset: (I) God, not man, made the Sab
law 'resulting from a careful study of the bath; (2) In the light of the reasons which 
Sunday laws in forty S~ates. , , he gives for sanctifying the Sabbath, he 

It now seems that this was not such a could" make no other day the Sabbath than 
. model -law after all, if we are to accept'the the seventh day; and (3) On the authority 
testimony.o( Idaho's governor" who pleads of Jesus, . this Sabbath was made forman. 
with the legislature for' its repeal as fol- Thus at the very time when old things 

. lows: were giving place to things ne\v, when 

The provisions of the act itself are in many. 
respects both absurd and contradictory, and the 
matter ,has twice been before the supreme court, 
requiring . construction at the hands of, that tri
bunal, while many others of its provisions still 
remain in" grave doubt .... The reasons for 
many of the prohibitions are simply ineompre
hensible to the average mind .... No law uni
versal in ·its application can be enacted that will 
be satisfactory to the varying conditions of this, 

'·State. As a result. of its experience in con-

types and shadows were fleeing away. by 
the' coming, of their substance, Jesus makes 
it plain that the Sabbath was not among 
these temporal, traqsient things, but. that 
it had 'its beginning \vith man, was made 
for man, ;lnd is as enduring as man. The 
principles on which it was founded make 
it as world-wide and as world-long as man 
himself. They prove their ignorance of 
these principles who talk of the Sabbath 
as Jewish, or who class it among the things 
of which the apostle P3;,ul tells the Colos~ 
sians that Jesus took them out of the way, 
nailing them to his cross. 

, 'structing this law, the supreme court has pro
posed in its report to the governor, that it be 
so amended as to be made intelligible. Undoubt
edlv the' act needs amendment if it is continued ' 
in ~force, but I would suggest as a, still better 
remedy that the entire act !be repealed, and the 
subject-matter of it relegated to local authorities 
in the various municipalities' of the State. 

The Sabbath was never designed to pre
figure or commemorate the redemptive 

, work. That work had its prophetic rec
ognition in the sacrifices and symbolic serv
ices of the Old Testament. It has its hisREV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D . . . 

The Sabbath. 

- toric celebration in the ordinances of the 
'''Remember the sabbath day, to keep it' New Testament,-b~ptism. and the Lord's 

holy."-Ex'. xx, 8. Supper. The redemptive work reaches 
It is not on the argumentative or contro- back into the darker experiences- of human 

versial side of the Sabbath question that I sin, and is the divine remedy for. it. ,Th~ 
am about to write ; nor do I expect to at- Sabbath antedates- sin,-was made for man 
tract anybody by the novelty of the sub- while as yet he was in a state of Edenic 

r ject. It is my single purpose to call at- purity and innocence,-would have been 
. tention to the design of the Sabbath, and made, because made to reach man's. spirit-
. to point out some of the ways in which ual needs, if there had been no transgres

we may obey the' command of the text, and sion. no' fall; it will continue till sin and 
,"remember the sabbath day to keep ·it death shall be vanquished. When the 
holy." _ world's long week shall be over, it will be 
. Jesus said,-and there can be no better ~erged into God's eternal Sabbath. It is 
au~hority,-~--Je~us said, "The sabbath was the design of the Sabbath to meet man's 
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deepest wants, to .give the fullest, freest 
play to thos~ elements of his nature which 
give him power. to think the thoughts of 

, God,' to live the ,life of God. ' " 
I. ' Men are physical beings, with all the 

conditions and limitations of material sub
stances. aerein ,lies the possibility of 
wearines&, and the necessity for physical 
rest. To this ne~essity the Sabbath comes 
with a sweet adaptability, giving surcease 
from toil while mind and heart rove at will 
in the fields <>fGod's love and care. Too 
often this physical adaptability of the Sab
bath is regarded as its chief, if not its only, 
design, . and many \vell-meaning: people 
crowd the week with' wearying toil,' and 
give the Sabbath to. renewing their failing . 
power~ with reference to another week of 
worldly strife, .andsuppose that they have 
obeyed the command, "Remember the sab
bath day to keep it holy," while the truth 
is, they have' scarcely tasted the sweets of 
Sabbath rest. 

2. As has already been suggested, man 
is also a spiritual being, and as such has 
possibilities of communion and fellowship 
with God, in, whose likeness and after 
whose image he' was made. It ,vas to 
meet these possibilities that the Sabbath 
was made for him, and that it was one of 
the first provisions which God made for ' 
him while as yet the divine image ip him 
was unmarred by sin. Because men eyery
where need help and inspiration to -call 
them away from things that are sordid and ' 
material to the' thing~ that, are pure and 
holy, it is plain that the Sabbath \vas made 
for men everywhere. While the world 
stands, and while men shall have need of 
spiritual helps and inspirations, so long will 
this the first provision of God's love and 
grac~,-the Sabbath,-contjnue to offer to 
mer, its quiet hours and holy inspirations. 

. 3. While recognizing the -wide chasm 
between the material and the spiritual, and 
observing the adaptability of the Sabbath 
to each condition of life which these terms, 
'describe, let us not suppose that the proper 
use of the material, need wholly exclude
the' spir;tual ;an apostle has said: 
"Whether thereforeye eat or drink, or 
whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of 
God"; and again, U And whatsoever' ye do 
in word Or deed, do all in the name of the 
Lord J estis, giving thanks to God and the 

Father by him." If these Scriptures were, 
spoken of things l which were peculiarm, , 
the time when they were sPoken, they stiJl' 
contain principiesw,uch are. applicable' to 

, all times, and in the language of our time 
they . mean· that the Christian should do 
every kind of work, in a Christian manner.,,' -, 
Any business w,hich can not be perfonned,. 
in such a' manner 'is not 'a legitimate busi-, . _ .' 

. ness for the Ghristian.· But while the' 
faithful ,and consCientious perfonnance of .. 
the duties of don1estic~ ,social, abd business 
life ought to be .rendered in the fear and 
love of GOd and,thus be a service 'rendered, 
to him, there still remain duties whi~h man ,. 
owes to God and to himself which are en
tirely separate from all worldly OccupatiQns, 
and· which require the seclusion and the 
sacredness of the Sabbath for their proper .. 
performance. Let the, Sabbath be stricken 
out of existence, let the day like the other· 
days' of the- week be given to labor" to ' 
worldly thoughts, to the cares and the fri-. ' 
volities of life, and th~, thought 'of God 
would soon <lepart from menJs minds, and -
the~ fear of God from their hearts. - It is 

, the' e$sential design' of the Sabbath to keep 
men in the knowledge, the fear, and the 
love of God. Its observance, just as God 
gave it, speaks only and always.'of him; it 
brings absolution fro~ the: business cares 
and anxieties of the flesh, and atJo~ds o~ 
portunityfor the., study of God's Word, 
devout 'meditation, and holy worship. . 

What, then, shall we say of the man
ner of Sabbath observance? How shall 
we use this gift . of God that its holy de- >" 
sign.s may be realized. in' our lives? ' .', 

I . ,We· must sacredly observe it. . In tl
': •• 

the beginning God blessed and sanctifi~
it; and his command' is,· !'Remember the' 
sabbath day, to keep it holy,U ba,sing \ the . 
command on his own ex~ple. ' 

2. It must he preserved from aU occu
pations or employments of a secular char
acter. "In it thou shalt not do j any work 
. . . for in six days the Lord made heaven 
and earth, the sea,' and all that -in them ' 
is, and rested the: seyenth day; wherefore 
the LOrd blessed the sabbath, day, an~ hal-
lowed it."', -

3. The ,Sabbath' m~y n~t be used· ~~r', 
traffic,. for worldly. convenIence, or ptn. 
'God's peOple may not compromise'the sa;'. 

cre4. hours of, the ,day because othell whOc 
~ . 

\ -
, e'" 
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'do not regard the Sabbath, thoughtlessly, reading, he opened the meaning of the 
. or ind"itlerentlY"or purposely seek to crowd Scriptures read, until ·"all bare him wit-
their business upon us. Witness the ness, and wondered at the gracious words 

. scathing rebukes of the prophet Nehemiah which proceeded out of his mouth." . Like
against the merchants· of Tyre, and others, wise, the apostle Paul dwelt in Corinth a 
who' brought their wares into Jerusalem . year and six months, teaching the Word 
on the Sabbath, day 'for these very pur- . of God among them. "And he reasoned 
poses., . in the synagogue every Sabbath, and per-

'.' 4. The Sabbath is not a day for idle suaded the Jews and the Greeks." 
recreation, or -"for personal pleasure seek- 9. Mingled with these acts of preaching 
ing. God through his proph~t Isaiah' and exposition \vere prayer and exhorta
brings to his people wonderful promises tion. Paul and his company went down 
of blessing' on condition that· they tum to Philippi, a chie"f city' of that part of 
away the foot from his Sabbath, from do- I Macedonia, and on the Sabbath they went 
ing their pleasure on his holy day, and call out of the City by a riverside \vhere de-

, the Sabbath a delight, the holy of the Lord, vout persons were accustomed to meet, for 
honorable, and should honor him, not do- prayer,and they sat down and talked with 
.ing their own \vays, nor finding their own the women who had gathered there. Con~ 
pteasure, nor speaking their' own words. versions and baptism followed these Chris~ 

S· Deeds of mercy are consistent with t~n labors, and out of this beginning, so 
, the spirit and purpose of the" Sabbath day. far as we know, the church at .Philippi 
. . On, the Sabbath Jesus restored the wither- grew,-a Sabbath-keeping church of bap- . 

ed hand, and relieved a poor woman of tized believers. . , . 
eighteen years of distressing infinnity. . '10. All use of the Sabbath hours' which 

6. Jesus taught that works of nece~sity interferes, in any way, or to any extent, 
were permitted on the Sabbath. "vVhich with these· gracious provisions of GOd in 
of you shall have an ass or an ox fallen giving them to us,. is in that way, and to 
into a· pit, . and will not straighhvay pull 'that extent; a violation of the S~bbath. If 
him 'out on the sabbath day?" But let it ,such infractions are unavoidable,-works 
be remembered that ,yorks of necessity are of necessity and such like,-they are' un- . 

. few and very simple. Labor which a pru- fortunate, and should be guarded agains~, 
dent forethought can avoid could hardly. as far as possible; if they are the result of 
be called necessity, much less such jobs as carelessness, a weakl·surrender· to \vorldly 
may have been put off for want of time infiuen~e,or deliberate planning,· they· ~re 

. during the week, saved up for a til)1e of ,sinful violations o~ the holy Sabbathcom:
leisure from the regular work of the week. mand. Like all ot~er sinful conduct they 
, . 7· 1 The Sabbath is legitimately used 'for caU for repentance and Feformation .. ' 
the purpose of public worship. More or 11. All questions of casuistry concern .. 
less of lab9r is involved in the assembling ing the Sabbath can be settled at the. court 
of people for such worshipr In counJry of God's design in the gift of the Sab
places u~e of teams is a necessity, and' 'in bath. Listen to the'exhortation of the 
cities the-use of street-cars and. other pub- apostle Peter: "But grow 'in grace and in 
lic conveyances can not well be avoided if the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour 
God's people' heed the apostolic exhorta- Jesus Christ." Freedom from the thoughts 
tiol.1, "Forsake not the ass'embling of your-' and cares of the world, ,quietness of spirit, 
selves together, as the manner of some is/' the instructions and inspirations of the 

'., . ~. In these ·assemblies for public' wor- house of God, and such like exercises, and. 
ship preaching and the expounding of the frames of mind, all contribute to soul 
Word of God form a prominent feature, culture, elevation of spirit, likeness to God, 
and this, for the preacher, is often the and so promote the ends for which the 
hardest day's work he has to do. "Jesus Sabbath 'was given. Whatever hinders the 
,came to Nazareth, where he had been attainment of these ends, however specious 

, brought up; and, as his manner 'vas, he in form or appearance, is not· the best use 
went into the synagogue on t~e sabbath, of the Sabbath :hours; while all .that fills 
day, an4 stood up to read." After the ., mind and heart with thoughts. of the world, ' 

t .• 

. 
, 
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is positive prof~nation 'of the Sabbath. 
Are you in doubt about any act,. or course 
of conduct as related to the Sabbath? 
Bring the doubt to the test of this court: 
Will it help or hinder 'the accomplishment 

t .'.. .'. , 

Sabbath according .tothe comman4ment" 
he ~an' never forget his Saviour, whO 're; 
deemed him. not from· a literal Egyptian· 
bondage, but who'sanctifies him from sin." 

6 

of God's gracious designs in giving me the The Revival. at Walworth •. 
Sabbath? 'If' there is still a doubt, give The evangelistic services" conducted "by' ' .• 
yourself the benefit of the doubt and don't ". ., 
do it. Let your . conscience utter her Rev., L. C~ Randolph,· D. D., at the Sev~ >: '. 
voice; cherish your, own highest spiritual enth-day' Bap~ist church" clo~d February . 
interest; a~d keep yourself in the love .of 12. There have beeJl added to the churches: 
God. . at Walworth, as, 'a result of these meet-

. 12. Finally, the 'use of the Sabbath ac- ings, 63 members. Received into theSev
cording to the divine· purpose and with.a enth-dayBaptist church 23 members, '16, 
clean conscience, to t.he child of God, is . by baptism, 7 by letter. Received into the,. 
not a burden but .an abounding joy. . "If Congregational' church 35, 20 on profes-·. 
thou turn away thy foot from the sabbat~, sion ,of faith, IS'by letter. Received into 
from doing thy pleasure on my holy day; the Baptist "Brick" church 5 by baptism~ , 
and 'call the sabbath a delight,· the holy of The interest in the meetings did not wane .:. 
the Lord, honorable; and shalt honor him, from beginning to end.. . At the last service 
not doing thine own ways, nor finding thine at the Seventh-da~ Baptist church there--'.· 
own pleasure, nor speaking thine own were over 300 people in attendance.' T~e . 
words; then shalt thou delight th)'se1f in the liberality of . the people, which ,was som~ 
Lord; and I will cause thee to ride up.on \vllat an expression of the' value "of these 
the high places of the earth" and feed thee services, was shown 'in the free~will· offer~ 
with the heritage of Jacob thy father: for ings to the evangelist and his helpers. 
the mouth of the Lord hath spo~en it." Besides the contribution for incidental ex- . 
"Blessed is the man that keepeth the Sah- penses' something over $200 ~as given· t() 
bath from polluting it, and keepeth his Brother .Randolpb 'and $36 was given tQ 
hand from doing any eviL ... Also the sons Pastor ,Mullan of the Baptist church, who 
of the stranger, who, join themselves to the led the' singing and who sang so many 
Lord, to serve him, and to love the name of beautiful solos during the meetings. Be
the'Lord, to be his servants, everyone that sides this a most- generous and liberal,·· 
keepeth the Sabbath. from polluting it, and ','pounding" was serve(}L on the ,pastor': at 
taketh hold 'of my covenant; even them the close of the meeting, valued in do~la~~ , 
will, I bring. to my holy mountain~ and and cents ... at something like$J5" or ':$40 .. ' 
make thell) joyful in my house of prayer; All this was done voluntarily' as la 'free.: 
their burnt offerings and their sacrifices. will offering. , .-., ::~. ,': : 
shall be accepted upon mine altar; for mine A \vord as to the character of 'the revival 

. house shall be called a· house of prayer Jor as conducted by Brother Randolph~" <I.-win; 
all people." " quote from Pastor Wm. E. Davidson's 

May God help us all to see' in the Sab- article in the Walworth Times. He says': 
· bath a most precious boon, an· institution · "Thi"s is no attempt to pay the tribute of:' 

planned in infinite wisdom,. and proclaim-· praise, which Doctor 'Randolph and his 
ed with a Father's love for the spiritual helpers deserve. It. is rather an effort to 
joy and health of his children; and in the record one's own impressions; and ·toex-

,proper appreciation and use of its sacred press one's personal gratitude for what has 
houkrs, m~Yhwle ::remembei the sabbath day been done.· , . 
to e~p It 0 y. "For one thing, these -meetings -have been ~ 

nota~ly free frOm features that have' cr~t .. 
"The Sabbath,' the memorial of the cre

ative power of .God in Christ, becomes a·· 
sign of God's' redeeming and sanctifying 
and upholding power in Christ; and there
fore, as long as the Christian keeps the 

ed a prejudice against revivals. There has:, 
been no attempt to create a sensation;: 
there' have been no clownish. ft"eaks';)~' .... 
overdone appeals to the emotions, no .. 'plat,,· ". . 
to t:he galleries,' with the hO~~'Qf drawi~~ , ' 
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crowds· and with the intention of satisfy
ing an unwholesome curiosity. From the 
first it ·was. clear that Doctor Randolph did 
not have "'crowds' and "statistics' in 
view; what he did have in view and what 

\..... he kept steadily before us ,vas the win-

should be. put into the field. as an evan-· 
gelist, in order that. all our churches·· might 
get the benefit of the gifts with ,vhich God 
has endowed him. 

Walworth, Wis., March 12, 19~I •. 

ning of souls, the decision of repentant Semi .. annual Meeting of the' Churches of the 
hearts for Christ, the reclaiming and reviv- Western Association. 
ing of those who had 'lost their first love,' The semi-annual meeting of the churches 
-the reconsecration of believers to the serv-' of the Western Association will be held 
ice of JesU$ i~ the building up of the with the Friendship Seventh-day Baptist 

ki~~=e o~a~been results-results such Church, Nile, N~ Y., March 24-26, 191 I. 
At this time will occur the ordination of, 

.' as pastors arid churches rejoice' to see. So Pastor Herbert L.· Cottrell to the gospel 
much has been accomplished that one in- ministry. An interesting· program has 
stinctively :cries, 'BehQld what God hath been arranged' and a large attendance is 
"-ought I' " , '~&'. . . . expected. Following is the provisional 

I .quote further ~ro,? the :pen of Pastor " program. 
DaVIdson, because It IS t~sbmony from a . Theme: "The High Calling. of the Chris-

. pastor of another church In Walworth, but tian" 
one· who was a constant . attendant and - · 

. FRIDAY EVENING. 
helper in the work. Mr. Davidson says: 7.30 Song service, conducted by Pastor Herbert 

"One can not close without a word L. Cottrell.' . 
about another feature of the recent meet:" . 'Sermon and testimony meeting-Pastor 
ing~perhaps, after all, one of the mo~t G. F. Bakker. 

delightfu~ of the entire series-' the spirit of II.OO Set:mon, ~'¥h:TBa:tsO~IrGthe Christian's 
brotherly.1ove and unity ,vhich has prevail- .. High Calling"-Rev. Wm. L. Burqick, 
ed. f.fQlll the first. D. D. 

',,}'Tbis is the day of union of effort, of. 
. federation of Christians for service, of 
. -great, world-wide movements, to unite all ( 
believ~rs in the work of saving men. More 
and more do the children of God love to'· 
linger near the refreshing, exhaustless 

. springs of the' Gospel of Christ. !Jere 'in 
Wahvorth,.while true to our. convictions,
we have forgotten our <;lenominational' 
preferences, our credal . differences, in. our· '. -
passion for the redemption of men. We", 
have turned, from everything that might. 
divide, . to gather around that which ahvays 
unites-the cross of Jesus; and we have. 
sung, with a renewed sense of its supreme I') 

. truth, ~e old hymn: J 

AFTERNOON~ , 
2.00 Sabbath school, conducted by 'superintend

ent' of the Nile Sabbath school. . 
3.00 Young People's Hour, conducted 'byMiss 

Melva Canfield. . 
EVENING. 

7.30 Praise and devotional seryice-' Rev. Walter 

'. \ 

L. Greene. . . 
Program, "The' High Calling of the Chris':' 

tian." 
I. "Christian Character arid Conduct in 

Relation to Business, in View of the . 
High Calling" -Rev. W m. C. Whit-

. ford, D. D. . . 
2~ "The Christian as a Citizen, in View 

of the High C~lling"---,Mr. O. M. Bur-
d· k .' IC • 

3. "The Christian's Responsibility as an 
Individual Church Worker, in. View of 

. the High Calling" ---'Mr. A.H. Clarke . 

- 'When I survey thy wondrous cross, 
On which the Prince of glory died, 

:hfyrichest gain I count but loss, 

SUNDAY MORNING. 

.1,0.00 Business' session. 

And pour con~empt on all my pride.' 

Let the work go forward. To look upon 
these meetings as the close and the total 
of -the year's work, would be ,little short of 
calamity." . 

My own conviction as a Seventh-day 
Baptist is, that one so qualified as Brother 
.L.· C. Randolph for evangelistic work 

II.OO Examination of candidate, Herbert L. 'Cot
trell, for ordination to· the gospel' min
istry. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00 Ordination services. 
Ordination, sermon-!Rev.Ira ·LeeCottrell. 

EVENING. 

7.30 Praise and devotional service-. Rev. Wm. 
L. Davis.' . . . 

Sermon' and testimony meeting-Rev. ErlO' 
E. Sutton. 

. '. ~ 
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MISSIONS 

Let' Us Dare to Do Rieht. 
, 

WILLIAM: L.CLARKE. ' 

Let all of us have faith that right makes might, 
And in that faith, let us dare do the right. 
Though dark our way as Egypt's, blackest night 
Our faithful vigilance must win the fight 
And cheer us on to victory's glorious light. 
All power on earth is in our Master's hand, 
And heaven gi,ves loving heed to his command. 
His chosen hour has come, and every land 
Where men abide has pleading souls who call 
On us to bring his light. and life to all 
Who know him not. He came to save the lost; 
,To save us from our sins he paid the cost; 
'If we withhold from them their precious right, 
Where is our hope of favor in his sight? 

Westerly, R. I., March 13, I9II~ 

The Work 'in Africa. 

Extracts from letters of Joseph Booth 
to the Joint Committee under whose direc
tion he is working. 

"The arrival of the $250 voted for Af
rican work for the closing section of' the 
past year has relieved the overpressure~: 
Amounts varying from $5 to $10 have 
been sent by registered letters to six native 
Sabbath-keeping pastors in the Atonga 
country, . two in the Agoni country, one at 
Shiloh, -Blantyre, and one in Zululand, to
taling $75. ·To each of these, several 
monthly report sheets have been sent with 
letters, some" of considerable length, deal
ing with the special features of their' par-

, ti,cular' position. All of them have been 
.... advised, that the contiQuance of the soci
;: ety's grant will depend, upon the existing 

;J:~ facts as we ascertain them more fully, to 
,vhich end the record sheets are sent. 

"Pastor Tandu for a few months only 
is . appointed to visit the various centers 
and verify these reports. and aid the more -
inexperienced non-English-speaking pas-

}' 'tors to fill the said reports up with ac
curacy., If the certified re~rts of each 
of the' existing churches prove to be sat
isfactory, these churches will absorb $75 
inonthly.1 

"As to the instrument or' instruments 
I. The appropriation at present and only till July 1 

. is $50 by each of the two boards, $100 in all, which 
leaves only $25 for the mainten.nce of Brother Booth 
and the work at Cape Town.--Secreltlry of Co"""i".e • 

who : in the near . futuresbalL Le chosen, 
in the providence of God~ to foster and de
velop. the . many-sided African work, I~ for .. 
my part, commit, the matter to God. 
When my small part in' the work is <finis~- , 
ed, I feel persuaded 'he will select the in':'. 
strument or' ··instruments for,' the future.. c' • 

_ On one thing' 1, have clear ~iction, .. 
namely, that the very best should ~ made . 
pycautious' and cooperative methods· of. the ' 
best native materials available, at the mini- .' 
'mum cost,. both in the·' perfecting, matur-
ing and extending of the exi~ting. S~bbatlt' 
cause in' N yassaland, and· also' in the ~ec.;.. 
tion and training of eligible students, many 
of whom are at thi~sfavored time seeking" 
the highest presentation, of Bible troth . for 
their respective people, who covet large,' 
sections of the· African cOntinent. Most' 
of these, truth-hungry: native) students have 
mastered the English tongue sufficiently to 
be at once. accessible to the 'sympath~tic 
English-speaking tutor." "There-are 
about . two • hun,dred and fifty· advan~,.·· 
natives of different South African . Jan- . 
guages whom I ... ~ fonnerly correspriod~(f,~.·· 
with '~onceming Russell's views.' ~ These'~~ 
I hope to' reach. with Sabbath literature."'" ' 

.A ~eport is to. iJ.and fro~ Charles .. 1>0-.', 
mIngo, . pastor of a church In Al1g~Ill1an~, 
which is four days' j()Umey from Lake 'Ny- " 
assa. Hanson' ',Tandu has . spent > two .' 
weeks:. visiting this .church which they;call ' ' 
the "Liberezi Sabbath .Mission~" This" re
port shows an attendance at the Sa~' " 
service on November 19, 1910, of '. 82~' 
persons, 'on November. '26 an attendance of . . .. 
835 persons,and that 713 person$ partook),,·' 
of the Lord's Sup~r on November 26. , .... 
The following· are the words of 'Pastor " ' 
Tandu: "The people are crying -to me for , .. ' 
schools. We have opened five" two teacb~, 
ers to each.' Many' are wanted.' I .. ·Kave .' 
told the people to wait .. till I get word~iom. , 
you, hoping to get the help·' for theSe teach- ' 
ers. The ·peoplea.re·very willinge~o keeti· 
the S~bbath, not· Sundays. I . believe by: 
the God's power .. the work " will increase',. 
here in Angoniland as on the lake' shore.· 
At my departure ,they were· very sorry to 
let me go off from their presence." 

.. 1 , 

"Submission is. the secret. of . spiri~ .",' . 
, strength." 
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. h f dO . J'~ h - . '·N~w York City and Foreign Milsions. tunlty"we ave' . 0 Issennnattng'· t e 
, . . higher and deeper pri, nciples of mercy and 'REV •. E. D. VAN HORN. 

justice, peace and good will, of universal 
There is an, interesting phase of foreign brotherhood of men and the Fatherhood of 

inissions: that is attracting more and more God, in -a1I·~parts of the earth: 
~t~ention each year in this city and one But to do this we must take a different 
which should interest the people of our attitude toward~ the foreigner. Too often 
own denomination. - This phase has been we look upon him as the "dregs of Europe" 
well characterized by the suggestive phrase, or the "offscourings of civilization," and 
"Foreign missions at home." Contradict-by so doing place an insuperable barrier in 
ory 'as ,it may seem, in New York City the way of Christianizing him. As Presi-· 
may now be found the greatest oppor;.; dent Ozora Davis of Chicago Theological 
tunities for effective foreign mission work, Seminary says, "This is a wicked carica- " 
for sending the Gospel "into all the world," ture of those. who areco~ing, to our 

, that have ·ever. been offered to anyone ·na- shores .. " Then:he adds, "That there. are 
tion..' As the "Gateway" of the Nation it bad men and ,women among them, that they 
received at its port last year 8g6,015 im- are often ignorant and superstitiou's, is all 
migrants, .or approximately 86 per cent of too true; but those who know best the, real 
all . immigrants arriving in the United quality of these people know that there is. 
States.. This is ~n average of 2,454 immi~ . ambition, hope, physical strength,- spiritual 

, grants for' each day in the .year. What possibility, among them to such a degree 
. per ce~t of. this vast multitude ref!1ain in that the terms just used do not 'represent 
New York City, I do not know; but this them truly.. When' we get bene~th differ-, 
,we do Jroow, that the rapid increase in its . ences in language, dress,. customs and re
population is largely due to the foreign ligion, we find these people to be like our
immigrant . settling within its bounds. selves in all the great· yearnings and hopes, 
,·The last census shows Ne,v· York City love and fea,rs, that make us men. They 
to ; have . a popUlation of 4,766,883, more too seek after God."'". ", 
th~n 1,000,000 of which are foreigners rep-' . Our opportunity to scatter' the seeds of 
r~nting' upwards of ,forty-seven different . Ch,ristianity lies not only in ou~ teaching' . 
. fiatit:>tis·~ , . Many of these people in their by word but more in our treatment of these 
native·:~countries· were under 'governments foreigners. If. they have . come ,to believe 
legg' democratic and Christian than 'our, that all government is necessarily badbe-, 
'own~"in 'spme instances knowing ·only pov- cause they have grown up' under a cruel' 
erty; c'ruelty and despotism, until discour- and despotic rule, we must teach them that 
aged~ and downhearted they have turned to government· exists . for the protection and 
this country' for relief and the enjoyment promotion of their personal rights and lib- " 
of their rights and privileges. Others are erties, and-as such ·is to be respected, obey
lured here by·th~· extravagant tales of our ed and loved instead of being treated9 as 
\vealth and luxury to~d by unscrupulous an enemy of human welfare and happiness. 
agents of the transatlantic steamship com- If they have been taQght .. that they may 

. . panies to increase their business.' Bence cheat, lie and steal and· take life with im.;.: 
. 'those' \vho arrive on these shores are, as punity, then we must teach them that the 
. a .rule, the poorer classes of the foreign ~ivine law is, "The way of the transgressor 

nations, notwithstanding the fact that -the is hard." If they have been taught, as 
United St~tes by her immigration laws at- many of them have under Roman Catholi
tempts to sift out the undesirables, such as 'cism, that absolution from an evil can be' 
the criminals, the pauper and· the dis- purchased with dollars and cents, then we . 

. tributors of contagious diseases. '. must teach them that only by repentance 
Now the opportun.ity of foreign missions and, turning from their sins and believi.ng

lies in. this fact, that many of these people - on the Son of God and obedience to him 
do not remain here but return to their own may they pass from death unto life. If 
countries~ Last year there returned - they have been under a religion of bigotry-

, '177,982; ,'and with this number going an- 'and intolerance (Catholicism in N ewY oFk 
, n~ally . from. our shores what an oppor-City is' still the Catholicism of the medieval· 
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times), we must teach them that "pure 
religion and undefiled.. . . is this, to v~sit 
the fatherles.s and widows . . . and to 
keep himself unspotted from the world." 
If they have been taught that -religion is 

. not essentially a part of daily conduct for 
which they are responsible directly t~God, 
who' alone forgives sins, then \ve must 
teach them that love for the divine laws im':' 
pels us to a sweet charitableness, fQrgive-, 
ness, and long-suffering, to love our 
neighbors as ourselves, and that Jesus and 
not-the church is our authority for, and 
our pattern of, the holy life. 

When we show these foreigners the 
. value and' the power of the higher laws of 
life, and that to observe them brings bless
ipg and happiness, then they will return to 
their native countries to spread these same 
truths and principles, consciously or un';' 
consciously, among their own countrymen. 
N ext article I . will tell something about 
what the churches ofN ew York City are 

. doing to inculcate thes'e principles in the 
life of the foreigner, and what we as af'de

. nomination are contributing'. towards the 
same end. 

1043 Southern Boulevard, 
March 8,1911. 

AI Vacation Sermon. 

REV. CLAYTON A. BUlIDICK. 

It is Sabbath morning. All night long 
over the. hills has hung. the heavy curtain 
of the fog,; .but now, at 8 o'clock, r~fts be-' 
gin. to' appear, a good breeze from the 
west is dearing all before it, and the dark 
bank of clouds is surely disappearing~ al
though fa'r off from the 'sea twenty miles 
away' comes the low moaning. of the, fog
h()rn~,warning of danger .. 

. 'Iliepreacher' is away on~ his vacation. 
At home the' people are to have a treat~ 
He . would like to be with them to listen 
tothe story', one of the oldest in the world, 
the story of Job .. As ,he can not be there, 
why should he not start out to fi11:d sonle
thing that will preach a' sermon to him? 

. Shall the people be helped while he remains 
uninstructed? 

Here is a· tangled path, leading the way 
down the. hill. . It winds in and out, 
through dew-Iadened sweet-fern and rag-

, 

ged huckleberry' shru~, to . a little· str~ . 
that works, its way over and among.hUge 
boulders and und~r sweeping' alders. .·SO 
down we go until ~e. hearth~p':1rring o~·. 
the water and. catch . glimpses o~ it Un.r( 
the arched aisles of .' the' branches. ,We 
cross the bridge of old slabs and come qpony' .' 
the log road that Jollows alo~gunder '~e' ,.' 
shadow of the ledges. Here we· find:the. 
deserted mill with the great piles of mold
ering sawdust.. A little way off are the' 
ruins of a house. The roof has fallen.in, ".' 
the hewn beams, rough hoar~s· and shingles. . 
give us aninkling'.of its age. Whose fire.;. 
side was· here under-this rotting roof? 
Some day, long back;. children played on. '. '. 
this· floor. Somebody loved and some.. ' 
body hated here. ,But \vhoever they,were, 
the place where they lived, loved,' hated. and. 
died is now' but a mass of ruins, and the 

,yard dense with sumac and briers,where '-, 
today the bees are . ,flocking by t~sands·'·' 
to gather for. the hive. 'Some day theo~d 
house may give me a sennon, but not to
day. . Let us go' on .following the . da~ 
ro~d, down' the valley.. . . 

Ah,; \vhat have' \ve here? A gate, and .. 
beside the gate'.an old oak r Here is a.· . 
good place. for. 3 sermon. If the woods 
were God's' first ,temples, I think an .oak~ 
must have been his pulpit from which the ' 
sermons ,were preached. This one' has 
anns thrown orit ,yide' like the arms of 
love, and it looks' sOlid like the RocJt of·. 
Ages. Well, old oak, if you 'will preach a. ... 
sermon, I \viIl. try t,o . listen. ' 

A breeze Dtstled the leaves of the old 
tree ',softly· and they seem~ whispering t~ 
gether as if .q~estioni!1g one another as
to what reply shOUld be made me .. Asi
ience, like a prayer. unspoken but felt,feU 

lon the \vhole forest .. Then I heard 'this: ". 
. "Think on these words, 0 man :.'He· slWl 
be like a tree planted. by the rivers of 
,vater,' and again, 'He shall flourish like 
a cedar in' Lebanon,.' . 

"These \vords are for the patient man,. , 
Do you see how I have worked my 'vay? ' 

. The tangle of white birch could nof stop.'· 
me; 1 even pushed aside that great elm' and . 
made her give me room.. I had river~ of.· 
water,' and I flourished;. but I h~d' to work ' 
patiently~ > Remember' this: There is a 
WflY through' every obstacle that meets.. 
your life; all may be overcome by Ratien~~ 
'J'.' 
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and petseverance. White birch or' elm 
. . 'or hemlock will give way to the patient 

. life within the heart of oak." . . 
. "Thank YOU," s'aid I, "I will try to . re-

. ~.-

member ~ good a lesson as that." 
'. " "Another thing," said the tree, . "is, that 
Lalthough"l have had these oppositions, I 
, ·\visb you would notice how I have spread." 

. ' , So I paced from tip to tip' of opposite 
branches and' found that the old tree 
spread over one hundred. feet. When I 
had expressed my surprise, the tree said: 

I ~'Oppositions did not make me narrow, did' 
they ? Nothing narrow or small about 
me, is there? I am really broad-minded 
. you' see. I even think these seemi~g hin
drances 'have helped broaden me. See how 
friendly I am with all, the rest of the tree·s. 

. We lock arms with each other and leaf 
kisses leaf at each stir of the breeze, and 
none are the worse for it. This is the 
.Iess~n: Be friendly with others. - Recog
nize the good in them. Greet them in the 
spirit of love. H'elp them all you can. 
But notice: In -my broadness I stand my 
own ground. Do not leave your own . 
ground for' the sake of being thought 
broad. The broadest-minded are those' 

. who stand in tJteir own convictions with' 
~_hatity. T~se who are constantly chang
Ing ground ·tn order to broaden get no. 
chance to grow. Those 'who are thus 
changing are like the 'waves 'of the sea, 
tossed about by every wind.' . These are 
the narrowest· of all." . . 

"Another. goOd lesson, dear tree,"said 
I." "I will try. to profit by it." .. . 

But what mean these ugly scars upon 
your body?" I asked. "Well," replied the 
tree, "those ~how the places where 
branches once . grew . . 'They were in the 
way. and wer~' 'brushed against so much 

. that they. died~ . In that one there was a 
,wonn and it killed the brarich. The owner· 
of the field came by one day 'with his ax 
and cut them off.· A dead limb is a bad 

.' tliing for a tree. . The heart is trying. to 
send life into the dead _ fiber all the time, 
and' it . saps the strength. When one dead 
branch was tak~n off, two new ones start
ed' higher up. ~ Some of ' the branches now 
gone I 'had when I was a little tree. When 
1 grew up "1 dropped them of my own ac
,Cord. . They were' too near the ground. 
. ·Reme~ber, 0 man, that· some· parts of, our 

lives get in our own way and jn the way 
of others. They are brushed ~gainst and 
become nothing but 'dead wood. They 
take our strength, and are parts of our be
ing where the worm of disease works. 
Some were ours early in life, and need t<;> 
be cast off. Let the Master of the field 
hew them awl'y. They· are an injury to 

. you. . Of course it will leave a scar. - But 
remember that an ugly scar is better than 
a dead branch. One does not need to be 
ashamed of scars and' knots~ On most 
trees it is the knot' that brings out the 
beauty of the grain. Is it· not your light· 
affliction that works out for you your 
glory? Remember also that which is writ
ten: 'Let its lay .aside every weight, and 
the sin which doth so easily beset us.' Do 
not forget that for every low lilllblop
ped off, two new ones will start higher up 
and nearer heaven than' those put away." 
.' And so ended the sennon given by the 
old oak. 

Let me summarize the lessons. Patience 
is a great factor in progress both spiritual 
and earthly. . Breadth is truest when 
deeply rooted in its own ground.' . There 
are some things clinging to us that.it would 
be. well for us to lay aside. Three gQ9d 
potnts and enough for any· sennon, how
ever learned. 
. Thinking such thoughts I turned from . 
the shade I had been enjoying, and slowly 
climbed the steep i~ the midst of the yel- . 
low glory of the autumn Sabbath noon. '. 

.. . . 
The Christian's Prayer. 

Give' me the eye of faith, 0 Lord! . 
That sees thee. in the darkest night; 

". That views aright thy chast'ning rod; 
That knows thou dost in mercy smite. , 

The arm of streQgth, o Lord, give ·me,. 
. To lift a burden by the' way; . . 
To guide the erring o.nes to thee: 

Whose feet in sin have gone astray. 

A heart of love, ·0 Lord, I crave, 
That's pure and true and rich and sweet;' 

That knows Christ· died my· soul to save, 
And· finds in him a joy complete .. 

-J. A. Mitchell. 

"Woman may possibly not kno.w enough 
to vote, though we don't admit it; but she 
certainly knows enough'not to sell that 
vote to the first briber who may 'happen 
along." .. 

.. ~. 

.... 
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. WOMAN'S WORK 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, 

Contributing Editor. 

. Jubilee Hymn. 

AIR: "Fling Ouf the Banner." .. 

Lord God of nations, East and West, 
We lift our grateful hearts to thee, 

We praise. thee· for triumphant years· 
And hallow this, our Jubilee. 

Through fifty years of service sweet, 
, Thy hand hath led us all the way,! 
Thy hand omnipotent to guide 

Through doubt to trust, through dark to 
, day. . 

To all thy daughters, near and far, 
. Vouchsafe thy grace for days to come, 

And grant that we may faithful stand, 
Until thy voice shall call us home. -

Lord God of riations, East and West, 
.. ' We -lift our grateful hearts to thee, 
We praise, thee for triumphant years 

. And hallow this, our Jubilee.' 
~race I une Jones.' 

~ 

.' . 

We are all glad to learn of the safe ar
rival in Shanghai of Dr. Grace Crandall. 
Under' date of February 7 she wrote to 

. her people in ~lilton, that she had reached 
Shanghai, that the journey had been pleas~ 
ant and that she was feeling well. . That 
she. may be abundantly blessed in her work 
in China is. our prayer. ' 

< .-

quests' and growth; and because they,~,;J:' 
mean. untold power for good in '. futdre':·(/·.· •. 
homes' and cominunities, I am sure'yotf''';;;:·> 
will be as interested in; them as, we 7·at'e;~;i,;[;/ 
T~e first day of ,school there is stmo.-\:~:::~;,::::::' 

thing contagious about tile spirit of -it any~ ':~;:':.:< 
where, either in AmeriCa or China! '. BUt :~"',:', . 

. some oiour girls': look 'rather more'tired;}}.>· 
rather more dust-stained and travel-wom . 
than they do' in the homeland;' for comiUC·1 
to school in Shaowti·isno joke. For thema~'" , 
jority of them it means a long,hard .• jour~·; · 
ney over' high ·.mountains and througti:: 
deep valleys, almost or' entirely on foot. 
It mea~t this year being drenched b.y heavy.' .'. 
rains. For one poor new girl it,meant.a ' 
unaccustomed walk'of' twenty· milesiit.-.. , 
hot sun, that almost resulted in 'sunstroke_, ..... . 
For several more. it ·meant as long a .. -walk· 
on foot as though they had crossedthe,
States of' New Hampshire. and Verm9#i . 
But there are no trains, and if there)Yer.~! 

. they prqbably. could not afford to ride .hi ~ 
the~, . even· as tljey can not afford to, ridcF 
in a sedan chair.- . They must.·save.~: 
pr~ious three dollars that is' to paythdr 
bo~rdand tuition 'for a term; and the' fiftY 
cents· for. books, ~nd the cash . pieces for.- '. 
the church collection. '., 

1'lo, coming-to school is not a~ easy matJ " 
ter even for the initiated. But forthe'new, . 
girl~ it -means even· more; for our b~ds>d 
are" many. of them grafted buds, from trees . 
which have been rooted in . paganism. .' . 

. Here comes, on the day before school, a 
girl accompanied by the man who is~o .. 
be . her father-in-law. .He stands in the. 

. place of herfatber· for she has Iived,U:a" . 
. Budding Blossoms in the Shaowu Girls' his family for yeats. They are.ac:corn,,;, 

, Sc~ool. panied by various other members ·of . the. 
'.'Germs have burst, buds have blown .and • family, large aqd' -small, an~ by a Chris-. 

blossoms have' bloomed into fI11itage,"· in tian man to voud1' for ·their· characte.r and, 
the Shaowu Girls' S~hoo1. Springtime is sta~ding in the community. The father~ 
the'time for buds, and springtime is also in:-linv has a wonderful story to tell .. Four. 
the time for ne,v pupils to en,ter the schools years ago his son, ·the affianced husbandofj 
in China, but the Elizabeth Sheldon Lom- this girl, ·w_ent to, Foochow to study in ~e·.·· 
bard School has as yet no fast and' hard government schools· ther,e.:'. One, day. ·he.;· .• ••. 
rules· forbidding the receiving of a few fell' ill with asthma' and with ,rheumatism .. ::·· .• : 
new scholars at the beginning of the fall and pOssibly a few. other thi~gst :and ::bav~:,r;'i ... 
term. So when school began the last day ing' a little knowledge, of. foreigners: 'iD~~" 

, of .September, among the seventy-five girls ShaOwuj he we~tt() a : foreign· dis,pensaryf'< ..•....••.•..•..... 
present could be seen. one or two new. -our OWn Doctor Kinl?-ear's . diSPeD~ .. f.':<:>·::, 
faces. And because these new faces mean To quote his . father, ,he was wonderfJ.1U,l:;." .. 
difficulties overcome 'and hardships endur- cured .in .one-day. What'is'more, -he-~hidl;;,i:.;' 
ed; because they mean daily struggles, con- . the Gospel preached to ,him" there'land~,he':": 

• , ,.'" .,l, 'I ", 

. " .... ',. 
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'fQund it good medicine to his soul. So he Some day she '\vill go to be' one of the 
immediately \vrote back to his ,. father that helpers in the women' s wor~ iIi her' fathet;
the doctrine is . good, that they must all in-law's' parish, and will hear for herself 
become . learners, that the bride-to-be must the Lord's command, ~"Feed my lambs." . 

· unbind her feet and must go to the foreign But a great deal of interest centers this 
ladies' school, to study not only the doc- term. around two new girls who have just 
trine, but everything else that they can come to us from Kiangsi, tJIe next province. 
teach her. So in the sixth moon she un.... We are anxious to see them develop, but 
bound her feet, she began to attend church, we are not more 'interested in them than 
and now, will the foreign ladies receive her they are in us, for haven't they been talk-
into their beautiful school? She' has irtg, planning and looking forw.ard to this' 
studied when she was a little girl for one . fO.r years? . 
term. A number of years ago some of· our '. 

It is too good an opportunity to miss, for \vorkers went over the borders into" Kiang
the bridegroom\vill not be ready for ,his, si and started a little church. After a . 
bride for several years, and in that time )",hile \vorkers were scarce and there was 
she will probably develop in steady Chris- no one to ~nd to them. "Th~e little church 
tian growth, 'and' her mind will be trained . grew less and. less in numbers, but the good 
to ,meet . the gro\ving demands made upon work had taken root in several homes,: and 
the women of China intellectually, and she it sprang up and brought' forth fruit. 
will have learned useful lessons in clean- For several years a young ma'n from ~his 
Ii ness and sanitation. She is quite happy, .. community has been in the boys' school, 
and' read half through the First Reader the and great was his desire that his sisters 

· first day. should come to our school, and g'reat \vere 
. Another ne,v girl is' "Middle' Sheep" ; not . evidently the tales that he had carried home 

. a very pretty name for a girl, you say, but. t9 them. Finally the day 'arrived when they 
not. so inapprQpriate, after all, for when were to start out into this wonderful ne\v . 
she was first discovered in her mountaiJl world and see for themselves. "Precious 
'home she was as shy as any lamb, and not Gold" is sixteen and "Jeweled Gold," four
at all inclined to follow the new shepherds. . teen, but they are tall for their age. . They 

· out· into a strange. \vorld wq.ere one reads packed their clothing,. each in a neat bUl1-
books and . lets one's' feet, small and lady-:- dIe, and these with a cotton b~d and a' very 
like,grow into great awkward ones like thick comforter \vere the sum total of their 
boys and slave girls. Fortunately for Mid- baggage. '.. '/ 
dIe Sheep, as she has already discovered, It was a five days' journey" and they 
I think she had been betrothed to the son could not hire a load carrier and a chair ' , . 

of a· preacher, and. he \vas by conscience both, so they packed the. bundles in. the, 
bound· to bring this stray' sheep into the chair, and taking turns sitting on top of 
fold of Christ, if possible, and so of course their possessions they alternately rode and 
. she must go to school. .' \valked for five ·days until they reached the 

The preacher, accompanied by one of. 'place of their anticipations. . 
the "finished products" of the girls' school The people talked another language, and 
went to. see her in her mountain village, did queer things with Indian' clubs and 
and they coax,ed, exhorted and command- dumb-bells, and had board floors all over 
ed until Middle Sheep and all her family the 'house, . that· had. to .bescrubbed, and 

, ' .. consented, and off c~me' the tight bandages they sang strange _ songs in strange wfYs, 
from her feet, and on ,vent the ne,v shoes, and played strange games; but PrecIous 
and Middle Sheep came to school. That Gold and Jeweled Gold \vere too interest
was last spring. 'This fall she has retum- ed to be shy, and so although they couldn't 

, ed, radiant in ne\v clothes. She is a full- speak the Shaowu language as yet, the 
fledged student now, and does not care language of a smile is universal, and these 
that her feet are getting larger every day, girls ·are r~ch in smiles. .: . 
for' after· all she wasn't. a '''black'' sheep, . Therefore with smiling faces' they. pic~-

,but 'only one of the shy, st~ay lambs of the 'ed up the dumb-bells .and t~i~d to do what 
Good Shepherd's fold~ the' others did; and WIth smtlln-g face.s they 

, 
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· swept and scrubbed, and with their heads On motion the Corresponding Secretary was 
co· 'ck' ed on 'one sl-de, more like. two birds requested ·to write' to Mrs. Brown, asking· h" ..... 

to write a sketch o:f the life of her aunt,Mrs. . than two jewels, they smilingly essayed to Lucy M. Carpenter.' . . . 
sing the scale. When Junior -Ende.avor, The "Mission Circle' Leaflet" 
. th k h t t do for the read and adopted~c, ' ... time came ey ne,v w a 0 ~ , Voted to. ask .DoctorPalmhorg to prepare.a 

Bible was the same Bible they had read at· "~Iission. Circle Leaflet" progra~ on "OurNa-
home and the doctrine \vas the same doc- titeHelpers and Their' Work in China.", , 
trine,' and prayer is prayer. ,vhether it be Motion made and' carried to ask Miss· Phoebe ," 
in Shaowu, Kiang'si, or Hindustanee. Coon to prepare a 'paper for. the 'Y0.~an's houf!·.· 

of 'the c~ing Northwestern Assoctatlon,; on ~the I' 

. They have only been with us a few days subject, "How CanWe-· Best Meet the .Req~lre-
now, but we are pleased ,vith them, and ments ()f Christian ~ervice?" '. '. .... . 
they are pleased with us. . Weare hopeful Voted to ask ~:: ~I~S ,Ethelyn Dav~s to take .. 
f th glected Outstations that can" charge of. t~e . musl,c for the w.oman S hour ai· or ese ne .. the ASSOCIation. , 
send us boys and gtrls hke these, ~ven. Adjourned to mee~ with ~frs. ]. H.' Babcoc...k 
\vhile \\~e are sad that we can do so httle the first. Monday in 'April.' . • .' .. ' 
for 'them. Bitt. their 'hope lies in these ·~IRs. A. r C. BoND, , 

bo d · I h hall' b k to Record"'g Secretar,. very ys . an glr s \V 0 S go ac 
bel "ensamples of the believers in word, 
in conversation, "in' cbarity, in' spirit, in 
faith, in purity.~' 

.. Some of the buds are natural gro,vths. 
One is our pastor's 'litt!e granddaughter. 
School is a natural thing to her. Her aunt 
.is here, her . cousins are here, and so are·· 
all 'her ·playmates, and ,now she has come, 

· too, into her rightful inheritance . 
So \vhether they come from far or near, 

from .·Christian 0; heathen homecs, we give 

Why I .Believe the Old Teat.ment Miracle •• 

I do believe them lvhen I have time' to ' •. 
think about them. .' ,But every day there 
happens some miracle so much great~r'..·· 
than. ever happened before that it keeps' 
my mind. occupied ,with God's ne\v' won .... 
ders in our· own marvelous time_ Some 
day, when I have made up my ~ind that 
GQ<lcouldn't speak in heaven to a· man on . 
;earth, 'I- am dragged away from contempla-'. 

· them all a glad welcome, ~no\vil1g that the 
good Father ,vill multiply the seed sown 
and that the 'buds shall burst into flowers" 
and the flo,vers shall form fruitage for his 
Kingdont~ll1iss Grace A. Fu.nk) in the 
F oochow M essellger. 

tion of the doubtful possibility of such a _ 
thi~g by' a man in Chicago who wants to_ 
talk with me "here in Pasadena, and he tells
me that he has just been talking with~his. , 
brother in Philadelphia.. That would have" 

- puzzled' 'Moses to pro founder be\vildenrient 
than anything 'he ever saw or heard-in his. 
life. He believed the passage of the Red 

Minutes of the Woman's . Board Meeting. Sea because he saw it. What he might 
The Woman's Board met with l'fIrs. A. J. C. have thought about the telephone- is mere 

, Bond, l'flcirch 6, 191 I, at 2·30 q'c1o~k. .' . 'ld - f 
The President opened the meetmg by readmg guesswor~. TJ,e wor \vas not npe or" 

the Eighth Psalm, and offered prayer. the greatest miracles in ~1oses' day.. t < 

. The members present were l\'lrs.A. B. West, . If the miracle stories of the Old Testa-: ." . 
~Irs .. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. O. U. Whitford; < Mrs. mentare the . inventions .of the old chron~ .' 
G. E. Crosley, ~IIrs. J. H. Babcock, l'fIrs. J. F. 
:\Vhitford, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, :Mrs. ]. W. Mor- ic1ers arid scribes, then the old chroniclers 
tort ahd Mrs.,A. J: C. Bond. . < ,were men of marvelous poverty of in-, . 

The Treasurer's r:eport was read and adopted. ventive imaginations~ -Shakespeare made '. 
The total receipts for the ,month ,~ere $103·50; Puck say,' "I'll put a oirdle roilnd the, world, '.' . the disbursements $202.00. b-

The Corresponding Secretary .read her letter in' forty minutes." The fairies of Puck's 
w'ritten in reply to a letter receIved from- Mrs. age of' fable. \vere leaden-footed messen-,~' .. 
Anna S. Booth of Cape Town" South Africa. • 0 I· ht . f toda' 
; Letters were read ,from. :Mrs. N ettie West and' gers.. ' ur Ig rung messenger 0 . . " y, .' 

. G·bb girdles the globe in almost as· many ~~, Mrs. JessIe I s. , . . ". 
' Mrs. O. U. \Vhitford read a communication onds. 
from Miss Maggie Swinney in which she ?e- "WHAT HATH GOD \VROUGHT!" 
elined to write tbe biography of Dr. Ella SWID-
ney on account of her lack of knowledge of her Voices of the' dead live in the 'phOtic>,-
'Work in China...· 'graph. ·Melba,Caruso, Tetrazzini, sing'i~> 

By vote Mrs. O. U. Whitford was. requested h d d . - ' h 'h . Acti' ", 
'to write the biography of Dr. Ella Swmney. ,a un re cIties at t e saine our.' OIlS 
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of life move across the screens of the pic-
, " ture shows. . The first message flashed 

over a telegraph wire was, "What hath God 
wrought !" , 'The inventor considered his 
invention a' miracle. ,Now, the quadruplex 

, iristrument crowds our messages along a 
single wire going and coming without con
fusion, and the same principle is about to 
~be applied to the telephone. One minute 
the city-lies in darkness. A switch is mov
edan. inch in a power house, far aw~y,. and 
10, miles and miles of street and avenue, ' 
home and busin~s block, factory and office, 
ch~rch and theater, spring into dazzling 
light. . Was. the pillar of fire more wonder-

of them. And the stars-hc)\v nlany time&' 
1 strengthen my faith, \'!hich may be :!. lit
'tIe dimmed sometim~s during the day, by 
just waiting for the night. Then I look 
at a· few constellations I have known from 
boyhood. If I should miss a single star 
from Orion's glittering belt, or if the 
guidons of the "Big Dipper'" should lead 
my ,eye toward the Southern Cross instead
of the North. Star, I'd weaken. But if 
they are right where they were ,vhen I was 
a boy, and believed in 'the~, my faith is 
made strong again. I go to sleep with a 
calm belief that the love and wisdom and 
authority that holds the universe in jts 
mighty hands can -do anything, and will do 
everything well. I don't kno,v how long 
the stars were right there befure I was 

, ful? Was the crossing of the Red Sea 
or the Jordan so wonderful 'as the crossing 
of, the English Channel by Bleriot? I 
never saw a man caught up from the earth 
in' a 'chariot of fire. But I sa\v Hoxsey 
sweep up into the air like a bird thousands 
of feet until he disappeared in the faint 
clo~ds higher than the mountain tops. 
" ,It is a greater work of God to prevent 
disease than to ,heal it. What has become 
ot the plague of yellow fever that used 

, to scourge New Orleans and Havana, year 
,after year? A bullet is lost in a man's 
body. The surgeon does not grope for it, 
nor guess at it.: He turns on the X-ray 
and 'sees it. A' baby-girl is born \vith a 
harelip, and a boy ,vith clubfeet. Surgical 
science gives the little ,girl a mouth like 
Cupid's. bow, ,and' the boy a pair of feet 
straight and swift as the fleet-footed Jona,-

,than. Surgeons almost take a man apart, 
find out ,vhat made him act that way, and 
i,put him tOgether again, a better man than 
he was. . . 

, ' David' slew t~e terrible giant' with a peb
ble b~cause a sltng carried farther than the 
lunge' of a spear. Today the infantry sol-

. dier carries' a rifle that ,vill kill at seven 
thousand feet-there isn't a rifle in the 
United States anny that will carry a less 
distance-and the gunner on the battleship 

" strikes with the thttnderbolt Qf hig biggest 
gun' a 's~ip seven miles away. The Jap
~nese' ,shIps sunk the Russian warships in 
Port Arthur, not one of which the gunners 
could see. r '; 

. Yesterday's imagination is eclipsed by to-
'. , day's, achievements. Commonplaces are 

the greatest miracles. The sunrise is one 

,f 

'born, and I have no idea h(\\v long they 
will march across the skv in their radiant 

,; 

battalions after I'm dead. But they've 
kept step ever since I've been here,and 
have never changed nor swerved in their 
courses. And the evidence of a lifetime 
is enough for me. All the years I've 
watched them there has' never been a col
lision. . They have always been on time.· 
I . have ahvays found them . in their own
places. Their organization , and their 
movements are about the most wonderful 
things I know anything about. I never 
knew ship or steamboat, railway train or 
stage coach to move like them. Of all the 
,vonderful achievements' of men, I have 
never seen anything like them for faultless 
accuracy. I've been here nearly sixty
seven years and I neverkt:te\v a Fourth of 

'. July procession to start on t~me'- though 
there was never anything to hinder. I 
consider a railway schedule a thing-as 
is officially stated on the first page, indeed 
-"from which the company has a right to 
depart \vithout previous notice." . A steam
boat that starts the same day is a model 
of precision in river navigation. The stars 
are the only things I know that are per
fect in their movements. I am a very' 
small atom in the universe. Or a. mole
cule. I f there is anything smaller, I am 
that. Nevertheless, many, many times I 
steady my steps by the stars. . When I 

. find my infonnation wavering 1 shout, not, 
"Guide right," or "left," or "center," but 
"Guide' up!"', and I'm in ,step again in a 
minute. So lon~ as 1 ca~ believe that God 
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marshals and controls" the stars in his uni- sense,-a' much greater miracle' than· 
verse, I can believe him equal to anything., g~niu~'. Industry w?rks' mira~les, as welL 

"WHEN THE NIGHT IS CLOUDY. as faIth. In fact, Industry IS. ?De ~orm 
, And' they are such splendid guides -to ' of faith~the. works t~t keep faIth altvt;. . 
faith. ; They are so handy .. You can see One thIng abou~mlrac~es that ought.; to 
them on 'parade every night. Or, if the co~mend them to men In these days of. ,\~ 
nightjs cloudy, so much the better. For, ~rdis. and trust:s and ,patents and. copy-., ,', 
then I say~ . TIghts. There IS', no patent on mIracles. 

"N ow, I'll. wait and see if they get con- And no copyright. ' Any man has the rip, 
fused! in the douds and the fog and mist to work them and to improve upon them. , ' 
and get scattered like the fleets of men in . "Father," the' boy ·said, watching the ,,' 
the stress and w·hirl of the storm." So I vivid stonn-flame zigzag backal1d fortl!,.'·," 
wait till the: next night, and then, if they acr~ss the black face 'of the cloud,/ "What " 
come out of the storm in exactly the same is that?" , .. , ;? 
formation, my heart is stronger, my faith "Oh," the father said, "that's lightning.". '" 
clearer, and my mind brighter than ever.' He said that beca~se his father told· him ", ' 
The pillar of cloud and the banne~ of fire, it was lightning, ,as his fath~r had told 
the crossing of the Red Sea, the fall of him, and his father before hun had told 
Jericho, the fountain-bearing rock,-\vhy, ~ him again. But 'the boy's name was Ben-. 
these are' easy. I'm not so sure that we jamin Franklin, and he wasn't ~tisfied.,· , 
might not be able to manage these things "1 don't believe ,.it's lightning," he said; , . 
ourselves, in these days of wonderful de.. "I'll ~tch. some '~f it and see." So he, 
velopment and inventive genius. Only, ,vrought a miracle with a boy's kite, caught 
there are no more deserts left in God's a bottle of the electric fluid, and studied 
world, and no more Canaanites. That is, it, ,but didn't find out ,what it was, except 
at least, not 'on a scale big enough for ex- thCJt it was not lightning .. By and by an:
tensive experiments. other man, named.M;orse, came along .and 

I accept the miracles of the olden days, studied it. . ' , , 
as I accept those greater. miracles of todiy. "I know what t~tis," he said, "it's. a 
I never ask for miracles, I never pray for messenger boy. . I'll put it in a uniform, 
them. I just want God to keep on with teach it the Morse alphabet, and make it 
his wonderful and gracious commonplaces. run errands."",. And so he· did.' \ , 
Less, than twenty years ago an Italian, a But presently' comes- another man. 

. poor man, went ._out on a sand 'vast~ with "Morse is' mistaken,':, he sai~, ,"that isn't 
a wash of boulders scattered over It, not a messenger boy. " It s too qUIck. It runs. 
fifty miles from Pasadena, California. I too f~st. ,,~t's ~ c.andle-wick.~' . ' . 
don't think he could have found a more So he twIsts It Into the globe, of the In
sterile looking waste in the' S~ate. Some- candescent lamp and the arc light" and 10, 
thing, must have whispered to him, "Son the midnight glows like the noonday, and 
of man, can these, dry bones live?" And there jsn't enough darkness left .in the night ,-
he answered "Yes." to rest our eyes! . - , , 

He planted a vineyard on that cheap des~ ,But along comes another worker of mir- " 
ert land. Acre by acre he added to his acles.' "Candle-~i~k ?" he said scornfuUy, 
little holdings, until the plant grew tb be "that thing is, a speaking trumpet. It's a 
too big for one man. A corporatio~ )olds megaphone." He twists it into thetc;te-. 
it now-one of the largest and most _~ro- phone box, and sets the world ·t~tatkiDg, 
ductive vineyards in this. State ~f vine- 1l1iles 'apart in stage whispers. ' . ' "~ 
yards. And not a' drop of irrigation. All An()ther man comes on the stage' of In-, , 
because he dug down with his bare hands vestigation.·" A megaphone?" he sa1$;·· 
one summer day and found the sand '~nonsense ! That's: ,~ co~monstreet:;lr .. ~. 
warmly moist. He smote the rock and horse. All he needs IS 1L httte good train- . 
found the water. from .. the distant springs. ing, and he'll break his own record.". So ..... . 
aever Italian? Yes; it takes a clever man he harnessed him. toa little copper wheel,· 
to work a miracle, because then he is spelled horse-car with a t and two l's,and ... 

. working like God. He is using common sent the trolley screeching along the streets-. .., . 
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So one miracle grew out of another, and 
each st,lccessive one was easier and more 
useful and more wonderful than the others. 
The first one was the hardest, as the' first 
step always is. ' 

If th~' greater wonders of today didn't 
occupy s6 much of my 'time, I should study , 
the wonders' of, three thousand years ago 
with greater interest than I do. Today's 

"marvels claint my attention. The press' 
, which prints the SUllday School Times is 
among them.' So is' the linotype. So ,is 
the machine that telegt;aphs a man's sig
nature. And his portrait. ' So is wireless 
,telegraphy, speaking from the shore a thou-

, ,sand miles to the ship at sea. So is the 
new wonder, th~wireless telephone. And 
the miracles that yet sleep in the busy 
brains of men-who shall venture to guess 
at a wonder that will not surpass the guess 
wh~n it is wrought into a fact? 

'THESE ONLY THE WORKS OF MEN?-

"But," some one protests, "all these, are 
the works of men." ,I' 

Well, then, if men can do such things, 
what can't God do? 

Every time a shadow of doubt concern
ing the mighty works of the Creator drifts 
across my mind I echo that mighty prayer 
of Jeremiah in the dungeon, "Ah, Lord 
. God, there is nothing too hard for thee!" 
, '. So,'. when I am puzzled and helpless, 
down in the darkness of my dungeon" the 
'dungeon of, this little life and its limita-
. tions, its weakness and its foolishness, its 
pove1rty and childishness-this poor prison-

" ~ouse of' my life-when the problems of 
thinking and doing, of freedom and the 
activities of a, broader,higher, richer life 
than mine,weigh upon me, I, too, cry, "Ah, 
Lord God, there is nothing too hard for 
thee'!" ' 

And I believe God can do anything he 
says he can.-, Robert I. Burdette, D. D., in 
S1,nday School Times. 

,'1,\ Pasadena, Cal., 

, Look within ! 'You know that in your 
highest moments an ideal of purity, hon-

I,esty, . sincerity, loveliness, shines \vithin 
you. Let that be your work day by day, 
molding your life into its likeness.-Abby 
111'D~ffy. 

Resolutions of. Respect. 

We, as members of the Ladies' Aid So- " 
ciety, wish to express our appreciation of 

,the exemplary life of our departed sister, 
Mrs., Milton Davis, ,vho so 'faithfully per
formed her every duty in our society, and 
sought to fulfil her obligations to the 
church, as a Christian worker in every 
good cause. . 

Resolved, That while our hearts are 
deeply saddened at her departure, yet we 
will bow in humble submission to the will 
of our heavenly Father~ kno\ving ,that he 
does not willingly afflict, but that in' his 
infinite ,visdom he has seen best to take 

. Aunt Mary to the better life. . 
Resolved, That we tender our sincere 

and loving sympathy to her lonely husband 
and family, pointing them tq Jesus who' 

'alone can bind up the broken heart and 
console in every trying hour. . 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-" ' 
tions be placed on record, one sent to the 
family, and ,one sent to the SABB.-\:rH RE-
CORDER for publication; , 

In behalf of the Ladies' Aid Society, 
:NIRs. ILEA RANDOLPH,'·, 

l\1RS.NA.NNIE DAVIS; 
MRS. CLARA KENNEDY, 

Commmittee.' 
Lost' Creek, W.Va. 

Candy for Children. 
It goes \vithout saying that discretion 

must be used as to the time and' amount 
when candy is given to children. The best 
time for. such indulgence is immediately 
after a meal, not before it. If surfeited. 
with sweets there will be no room left for 
wholesome food of other varieties. 'Chil
dren who have plenty of fresh' air ,will 

. bring to the table a good appetite for soup, 
meat, and potatoes, an~ they ,vould-. much 
better have fruit, raw or cooked, and pure 
caDdy by way of dessert. than rich pastry 
. and plum cake.-1}te Christian ,R erald. 

.. 
'Rev. F. B. Meyer of London is planning 

to give a ,veek to Chicago, under the aus
p!ces of the Moody Bible IDstitute'~ begin-' 
DIng June four. . ' ' 

Special meetings will be arranged for 
ministers, and in the same connection a' , 
conference on open-air work for the sum .. 
met months ,vill be held. 

. ' 
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(Wis.) High' Sc~()01 "wri~es:· ":rhe.oppo*~L<:::,: 
tunities for Christian service· in~~iDg':~:, 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S'WORK are.numberless. '.,The bOys.,and· .. gir~~'\~'c':.·: 
pecially' those of the_high sclt()()ls,' are,.:a.t~?\ 
the agew hen tJtey, must choose eitber;iP,', 

REV. H. C. VAN HORN,Contributing Editor.. 'do something worthwhile or ~follow:dl~ .. 
downward, road" of shiftlessness and .,5in:;';~,! 

Opportunities' for ~ervice in Teaching.. and O-ft~ntimes 'their teacher may do more.!;":; 
PASTOR WILLARD D. BURDICK.. t~ put them o~the . right , trac~ :.than;,·'", 

. any 'other person,·even their' parents/'., " 
~rayer meeting topic for April I, 191 I. Prof. H. ,W. Roo4, custodian of :!de--' 

D.ilyReadin.a. 'moria I 'Hall in the Wisconsin State capitol~, 
. Sunday-Be strong (Eph. vi, 10-18). having had~ thirty:..five CQ~secutiye',Year •. ' 

Monday-Be helpful (Gal. vi, I-Q). .' of experience in, the ,schoolroom, 's.1.Y5:: 
Tuesday-Ready'to speak for ChrIst (Col. IV, "While about this work I could not well 

l~ednesdaY-Be just (1 The~s. v, 12-22). help doing~some thinking. And thisthillk~,.,." 
Thursday-'Be loving (2 Tim. ii,. 19-26). ing' has led to the belief that the inftuenc;e, ',' 
Friday-, Be Christ~ike (Col. ii, .6: 7)· . of the living, present teache~- is of grea~ 
Sabbath day-TopIC :Opportumtles for servIce th both books and' ppar&'-' 

in teaching, (Eph. v, 1-16). (Consecration meet- consequence an,. ' '~ ",~,'" 
tus ...• Do you know, my dearfnend,l. 

ing.)· believe the influence of the real teacher> is ~ , 
I hope that each of our societies will greater over the. boy~ and girls than~ that ' 

use this topic, for it is ,vorthy of 'our most of ~he preacher. ' The tea~her 'is With" 
careful and prayerful consideration. There them-in' close contact-six hours in the 
are but few, if any, of our societies that day for nine months in the. year. His: 
do not have' members' who are teaching, pupils' come to him for the expresspur~ '.' 
and'many more of our young people ,viII pose cof learning. ,.,' In his' s-work he, 
soon enter upon the work. . does riot lecture, them as a wh he talks' 

, That I might be able to make these notes to them personallyeyery day, draWl ,them'" 
more interesting, suggestive and profitable, out on this subject' and that. If cOrdial' , 
I have asked several teachers for their. relations exist between him and them,be 
opinions and experiences along the line cari lead ,them, ,Jin 'the courSe' of theirrecita-,· . 
of the' topic. I wish you could read their tions, to think and talk of serious things~> 
splendid letters. I can only give you quo- 'As I look back now, I can recall some 
tations from them. ' _ holy ,seasons insc~ool-times when! m;af 

Why do so many of our young people well have removed theshoes,from my;feij. 
'teach school? For "the remuneration. I am· thinking now of one class in:particu.; 
Yes, that i~ p~rt is the answet:"; bUf gen- lar-the n!nthgrn.-de, i~ ,reading.. ,rhere'" 
.erally they recognize the fact that there are are beautiful ·,th~~r In. C?ur btera~r~ 
splendid opportunities offered them for Though not es~en~ally rehgJous . the SP!rtt, 
service both in the schoolroom and in the . of th~ Master IS ,In· them; and In ,seekiDg, 
community at large, and so tlie, motive be- the deel?er meani~gs we come oft~~ illto 

, comes a very worthy one. touch With ~oly' !h1ngs. Those pupiJs.uSf!ti, 
Prof. W. G. Polan of Jackson Center, to put feehng. mto what they read,~d. 

Ohio, says: "I do not hesitate to say that their hearts were. open .fortberetepti~n 
the teaching· profession offers, greater op~ O! truth. O.h, how well I re~ember theIr. . . 
portunities to our young people than any bIg eyes-windows, of th~ \ soul:-as , ~ey: •. 
other profession; I do not except that of ,looked ,up at me, ltungry, It s~ed to.me',r,.!., 

' the gospel ministry. Of cou~se, we must for 'soul-food. '. ~hose ,occaS!On5·~~~;':'),' 
have preachers and we 1}eed many more about as good' as prayer m~tin~" W~~ " , 
than we have. But· the preacher' can not In or~er to. get, boys and gtrls, mto, ,~.~, 
have the influence over the children, that receptJye attitude one must first .get'~~'~"i' 
a good Christian teacher can have who is self into a" right attitude with bis.,pupil~:>,!', 
with them five day.s out of the week." .' -~ndwith his If,aster.. . ", ", .,.:'";" 

Prof. L. H. StrInger of the West· Alhs , And then 1-remember another clas5---i~ 
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psychology. . ~ There \vere some earnest the popular thing. Charity .balls .and card
young men 'and women in it, and, by sonle parties for the benefit of the public library 
means, they liked the study. It was easy or church choirs are not at all uncommon." 
now and then to get upon holy ground, ~nd I'll warrapt you that this young man did 
for ,them to feel that soul-culture was not stand for such things in the sermon 

. worth while. If I guess correctly, some that he preached at the Congregational 
· of the best resolutions were formed there." . church recentfy, in the absence of the. pas .. 

One of. our Endeavorers is spending .his tor.-
. first '-year after' completing his high-school A year ago this . winter Miss Emma 
. course in teaching in a German district. . Rogers of Farina went into a' Wisconsin 
He' says: "If I go out to supper or to any mining town of about 700 inhabitants, that 
. special gatherings, I am sure to be offered had three saloons. Gambling, drinking, 

· wine from three' to ten years old.. ' Almost' swearing and immorality were very gen ... 
everybody plays cards here, so it is some- eral. It was not long before Miss Rogers 
tittles rather hard to live up to my prin- felt keenly the. needs of the people. Last 
ciples." But he has good stuff in him, October she wrote to the' Farina Y. P. S. 
and his influence will be felt for good. C. E. of the conditions in this' town. . In 

Mrs. Elizabeth Fisher Davis writes from closing the letter she said: "Do you won
the Fouke· School: "Since its beginning, der that I spend much time in earnest 
oven ten years 'ago, about twelve teachers, prayer for my boys and girls? Do you 
. men anq women, have taught in the. school wonder that, sometimes, I lie a wake in the 
for periods ranging from several months night hours, thinking of them and won-
to several years; gratuitously. This speaks dering what will become of them?" "I 

, well for the teachers of our denomination. know that my pupils are looking at me; . 
·A teacher is always doing more than 'keep- for they know that.I stand for Christ and 
'jng the . school' and hearing the recitations, . religion. They are judging my Christ QY 
for constantly the teacher's manners, habits, me. They have seen so much hollow 
. personality, attitude. toward God and re- Christianity that they 'expect to find that 
ligionare being impressed upon the pupils; I am only 'a sham, too." : She recently 
so that the influence which these twelve wrote: "I feel sure that no one has a 

, men and women have \vielded, directly and greater opportunity for service than the 
indirectly, in school and out of school, on teacher, especially the teacher in the high 
the young peOple, of Fouke, will' never be school. Here he is constantly coming into 
known 'on this side.' ... To keep the work the' most intimate contact· with boys and 

'going, at least, four teachers of ability, pi- girls who are fonning' ideals a~4 building 
ety and 'sanctified common sense' are need- character .... Last December we had a 

. : ed each year." \ ,great revival in the little village where I 
.Prof. Allen B. W es~ after an experience . am teaching, and I had the pleasure of see

of twentY-five years as· principal,. says: "I . ing all my pupils but five give their hearts 
· know of no profession in which one' is to Christ. God used me, I am sure, in 
,uite so free ~rom the difficulties of keep- . helping $ome of these boys and girls to 
mg ~e Sabbath." . "I have always had make the tight decision. Now he is using 
my Sabbath to myself. ' It has been early me in helping them to abide by their choice 
known wherever I have taught that the and to walk the narrow path-and few 
Seventh-day was my Sabbath and that I know' how hard that is in a town like this. 

: wo~d not do any work on that day. Peo- It is' sometimes hard for a Seventh-day 
. pIe as a rule .respected my wishes. There Baptist to know just how fully. he can en
hav~ always been opportunities for church' ter into Christian ,work in churcbes of 
and Sunday-school work wherever I have' other denominations. I believe that we 
be~ .. ~h!le teaChing at Downsville I hetp- cando much to help people of other faiths 
ed maIntaIn a Sunday school, and there and still be loyal and consistent. I am a 
was no churc~ within~ine miles." .. ' . . member of the Epworth League here and 
.. Las! . fall a young man began teachIng am now president of that organization. 
In a CIty of about 2,500 population and ~o Besides this. I have a· class of men and. 
saloons.. "Dances and card-parties are, boys in" Sunday school. Many of .the 

" . 
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members of this class are new converts. Prepare literary . and musical programs, \ , 
... The .people here know that lam a using those who seldom appear before .th.", 
Sabbath-keeper. The church people un- public,- as ~ well as' those who are especially.: 
derstand it, and my pupils have learned. gifted in singingo~speaking. (1_ wish I. 
that I never go to a ball game or an enter- could quote the l,etter.) .' 
tainment on Sabbath day or the evening Well, well! I ·caught myself just. DOW . 

before the Sabbath. I take pains that they' leaning back in my chair and thinking of .:. 
shall know' that I do' this for reasons of theinftuence of teachers on some of the . 
conscience. Somehow I feel that they re- boys in district . schools i~ Minnesota .. ' ~' 
spect me the more for it.~' / Miss Rogers thirty years !lID'O. . ,But I will not tell. 0.' f· ." .. , 
has had several talks with people on the -et. 

Sabbath question, and has made it possible those days, for I wish Pro.fessor Rood to . 
for several to receive Sabbath literature. . talk to you' again. "I thlnk.a ~I" 

Mr. Stringer' writes: "My experience example is very ,important, and I believe " 
with night-sch9QI work among' the foreign~ the .bestboy or girl_in' school bas as' good' .. 
ers of this city has been a very pleasant· a right to the' teach~r's leJtal!lple . as' the 
one. These ·men are in a strange land worst. - Your own chIldren neither smoke, . 
and it seems that no one takes any interest play 'cards, nor dadc~at the' very": best, .1 •. 

in them except the saloon man. He places all those things are . questionable. . N~w,~' 
his trap in their paths and swings the door teacher may do'aU of them' and still be 
open and invites them to enter as, they quite -exemplary~oinparative1y-for BiD:, . 
come from. the factories with their hard-Jones who i~ a fit,candi<!ate for ~e reform'. '. 
e~med cash. But, through our :night school; but for. your children hisexampte·· 

. school, we have succeede_Q in keeping quite is bad. I t1;link yourchildreJ;l have as,goQd 
a number of them away from the saloons, a right to an uplifting '-example on the 
at least part of the time. We teach them · pa~ ortheir .tea~her as Bill Jones has •... I ~ . 
how to read, write and speak English, and do ; not believe the.· teacher should do. any . 
we try to weave into it lessons on cleanli- of ilnese things,'· even though most people ", 
ness and right liv.ing., It would do your- seem ·to think th~y are nOt very bad. ..~ 

h h There ought not to be anything in a teach~ 
soul .good to see' ow eager ~ ese. men are 'er's . conduct that will 'not tend to make. his 
to learn anything that you try to teach 

, them." boys and' girls. the b«rtier for being. un~er 
his influence. .' Professor Hutton,su~

One writer in this way speaks of tendentof our,; State 'Refonn School .at·,. 
'a/line of servi~e that. is . great in Waukesh~, toldmertheother day ~~,he .. ' .. 

its . responsibilities. "Perhaps one of had to fight harder. to keepliis boys 'frOID: 
the greatest means .. of helping the the use of tobacco than' from any ollier···· 
boys . is to enter into their sports, and form, of evil. 'Yet,' said he, 'the most of . 
show them that pure manhood can win and .. the men. about the institution smoke,' even 
is of priceless value .. If one can no this, the teachers.' Think of . the influence of 
it is an easy matter 'to speak. of coll~e . tI:lese men on the boys who are n9t allow
days ; and soon a higher ambition is arous- . ed to smoke. 'openly, yet will do it under 
ed, and time oqly will tell the result." cover."'., . 

- I wish to' outline a letter· trom a lady·'.I consider' the . £ollo~ing by Professor : 
teacher of several years'. experience. The West as good advice for those. who COI\
letter was planned . to. be suggestive for ~emplate. teaching: "Young people. should. 
country teachers. I. Assist in local church secure the best of. preparation for ~eir,··/;. 
and Sunday..:school work. 2. Help 'in work.. Take a full course in one ofoUf'. "':, 
fonning and con<lucting a literary society. cQJ1egesa~4 then ~'specia1ize in another , 
3. Form a reading circle. 4. Organize' a school.·,I believe that young men would ...... . 
botany club, a bird club, or a sewing club dowell to specialize in agricu1ture~ or,i in' 
for the girls. 5. Teach music. Drill quar- school supervision. Let them make a good, 
tets, trios and choruses to sing for public deal of. athletics, of literature-uotforget-' 
occasions. 6: Train. pupils or others in . ting the ,sacred literature." . . '.. " ....•. 
declamation, . and 'arrange for contests. Let me 'close these 'testimonies from.o~r~:." 

. 7. Get up a play, using home talent. 8. teac'hers with one from Prof. F'rank,~L.\::;~ . 
.... 
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. Greene' of Alfred, N.Y., who has taught "One of my 'saddest experiences was 
for many years: when a boy of twelve years came to my of-
, "I. have a very, very high appreciation fice of his own accord and, with downcast 
of the service and influence of the devoted eyes, told why he' had not signed the 
teacher among· young people. ,Such a' pledge. He confessed that he had tried 
teacher is not separated from the bofs by again and again and could not break him
the barrier of the 'cloth/ an obstacle whkh . self of the habit, and he would not lie. 

. the qiinister not infrequently has to meet. Is not such a boy worth saving? 
,He has the vantage of an inner circle of "The teacher's life and activity should 
influence, a' closer daily touch. Children' say: 'I love the, boy, but I hate beer and 
and young people in the formative age ate whiskey drinking and cigarette smoking, 

,very responsive to his lead-particularly as unmanly, wicked and unchristian.' 
, boys. In fact, the high-souled teacher has . 
,I often, I belie.ve, a stronger, deeper influ- "I would that the girls, just budding into 
ence on boys than their own parents have" womanhood, would firmly, 'Yisely and lov
especially in ~ertain stages of their devel- . ingly take their stand on this subject, for 
Op~ent. This is particularly true in the .the. sake of their brothers an~other boys' 
matter of their personal habits and life brothers, and for the purity ,nd sanctity 
choices. of the home. . 
' .. "It was my privilege a fe,v years ago to f'Who has greater opportunity to place 
or.ganize 'an anti-cigarette league of 400, before the child pure and high ideals of 
members among the boys of the higher de- manhood and womanhood than the 
parbnent of my school. . After a kindly . teacher? Ah, the influence of the liberally 
talk to them on- the objects and benefits educated, loving, high...;souled woman in the 
sought, a pledge. ,vas taken to each room, class-room and in the circle about the even
and laid upon the desk, and then was pass- ing lamp! What a blessed work to re
ed by them from boy to boy without per- veal beauty before unseen, to disclose to 
suasion or. p'ressure of any kind. The waiting ears the harmony all about us, to 
readiness and -honest purpose of the boys lead the way to the treasure-house of the 
were a. surpris,e' to me. In the pledge the world's best tRought~ and point the path of 
boy agreed to abstain wholly from the use youth up to the 'vantage ground of truth.' " 
of tobacco. until he reached the age of . I am indeed g;rateful to these teachers 

. twenty-one years, and to cast his influence for their earnest words and helpful ex
against the hf:lbit, persuading others to ~ab- amples. We have scores of other teachers 
stain in like manner. We felt confident' ~ho are doing splendid service, and in this 
that if they could be safeguarded till they service are obtaining the larger ]j fee 
reached their majority, their good sens~ SUGGESTIQNS TO LEADERS. 
would then come to their rescue. . Leaders; . you have a splendid oppor-

,"Representatives were chosen from each tunity to make this meeting interesting and 
class to form a governing board' or coun- helpful to all who attend. Carefully- plan 
cil. These elected their officers, chose a for the meeting,. takin~ plenty of time for 
pin as a distinctive badge, and began prac- the preparation of the lesson. " 
tical work. Ask some one to find out how many in 

"Occasional general meetings \vere held your church have taught school 'or are now 
for common sense instruction, and pro- teaching. , (I wish I knew 'how 'many .' 
grams were prepared by the boys for pleas- teachers there' are in the denomination.' 

- ure and profit. It gave them something ~Iease let me know how many' there are 
to do~ S~opkeepers were warned to obey . In your church.) Have an old teacher 
th~ law (In the matter of selling), weak- give some personal expenencesin teach
willed boys were drawn out of temptation ing. ' . 
and helped, .and ,backsliders were reclaim- . Have another speak of the influeJ,lce .of 
ed by the boys themselves. The whole t~e tea~her on the moral and the religious 
tone and, stand3:rd of the . school in clean- hfe of scholars. . -
liness, manliness,and honor were distinctly Close the meeting with testimonies on the 

, raised.·. . , topic.' " ." . 

" 

\.,c,l .•. ' 
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"Stories of Moaes/' 

MARY CAMENGA. 
. , 

~ecogtlition service, Brookfield. N.· Y. 
The Israelites multiplied so rapidly that 

Pharaoh was afraid they would' soon· be~ 
come a greater nation than the Egyptians. 
To prevent this he ordered al1"th~ boy 
babies killed .. 
When~/Ioses was born his mother hid 

him for three months. Then she put him' 
. • I. 

in a basket, putting the basket to float in 
the river. ' , ' 

. On~ day Pharaoh's d'aughter came to the 
river to bathe. She found Moses and took 
him home and brought him up as she 
,vould have' a boy . of her own. \Vhen 

. ,:nfoses ,vas gro,vn up he went to his own 
people. One day he saw an ,Egyptian 
,vhipping an' Israelite. Seeing no other 
person ,vas ne·a.r he slew the Egyptian. 

, " 

.. One . day Mos,es'went upon theme)..- . 
· tains to talk with God. . He was. gone ·.·a •... , 
long, time· and some of the people th()1lgh~ 
he was not coming, back. They had Aaron~' 
make them a golden- calf.' .. . 

· When Moses came back he_had the, com
,.mand~erits w.ritten -upon tables oistoDe;;., 
When he saw the ,golden calf he wasverJ'" 
angry and' cast the tables out of his~hands . 

· and broke !them~Then he tore down the 
golden calf. and destroyed it. . 

After this Moses went into- the moun- .~' . _. . . 

tain again and stay~d forty days~, When 
. he came back . he had the commandments 
· writte'non the tables of storie once more .. 

When, Moses was' 'one hundred- and
twenty years olqhe went up on the moun- ._, 
tain to talk with God and never'returned. 

The Sabbath Recorder-Our Young People'. ; 
Duty to Read It: How Increase Ita, ". 

$u&criptiOD? 

• EVA JONES. When people found out ,vhat he had done 'L: 

he fled to ~fidian. Here he kept the : ,Rally Da.y, Jacks~1t Cellter:, ,d! •. io. 
flocks of J etJ.tro. 'file' reSolution has been .passed JhattJte. 

One day ,vhen he came to a mountain SABBATH RECORDER should ~. ig.· every: 
,vith his sheep, the angel of the Lord ap- home 0 in' the Seventh-day 'Baptist iPeno~-' 
peared to him in a flame of fire out of a . ination. . A paper containing so many nf~ 
bush. - The Lord spoke to hi~arid told gems of thought should certainly:' have- a. 
him to go deliver the Israelites. So 
~foses ,vent back to Egypt. wider. circulation than has' this.' We do 

God . sent plagues on the Egyptians, the' not wonder that \Ve have so many about us 
last one of \vhich was the, slaying of the who are indifferent to' the Sabbath question 
first-born. 'Pharaoh was frightened and' and, the interests of our' denomination; " 
called ~Ioses and Aaron, saying, "Rise up, when \ve take into consideration the' fact' 
.and get you forth from among' my- peo- . that so many hOlneS. are\v.ithout the ,. SAB-
pIe." . ' BATH RECORDER; or that the inmates. sel--

The Israelites journeyed from Rameses dOlTI, read its pages~ - , . 
to Succuth. . And the" Lord told l\Ioses to Early knowledge' gained by rea4ers, of" ,~'O 
camp behveen Migdol and the' sea, . for this paper \vill follow one through, aU the. . ,: .... 
Pharaoh \vould _think the children of Is~ changing sc~nes of his life and . impress I 

rael· were in the wilderness. 'The Lord upon', his mind . the . ~ruths concerning the 
said, ,"I will harden Pharaoh's h~art, that Sabbath. -. Articles are given \vhich if care-
he shall follow after them." fully read, will fill the mind of the reader; 

'When Pharaoh found out the people had with noble~~pirations., Topics which~are. 
gone he \Vent with six hundred chariots to ' prepared fo~':' and r~ad at, theassoeiations 
pursue thern. He ..overtook them camp-' and General' COllference find place in the,' 
ing by the sea. . Moses . stretched out his SAB.BA:~ .RECORDER, .thus' reaching .~~ .. 
hand over the sea and the Lord caused the benefiting those who do' not have the pnvt..; .' 
waters to part and the children of. Israel lege of attend~ It is especial1Yhelpftil. " 
went into the sea"oo dry ground. The to the lone Sabbath-keepers. Think of the . . 
Egyptians pursued them, and. when they inspiring thought:~ ~hichthepagesofthis ... ' 
were in the midst of th~ sea Moses stretch- paper would give to them. ' , " 
ed his hand over the sea again and tpe Empty' hours, ~j>ty. hands, empty .com
waters returned and covered the Egyptians. panions, . e~pty words· and ~pty he.rts 
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draw in evil as a vacuum draws in air .. To 
.~e, 6ccupiedwith good is the best defense 
against the inroads of evil. Therefore 

· read and study our denominational paper. 
,As young' people, it is our' duty 

. to read t~e SABBA~H RECORDER. First" 
we ,should . read it for our develop-' 
ment in denominational affairs. When a 

: child is born into this world it must be 
,fed in order to ' obtain physical develop
ment. Likewise, we, as Endeavorers, be-' 
ing born' into this society, must be fed the 
food of denominational interests in. order 
to grow in. strength. If we gro\v spirit-

· ually, we must be fed ,vith spiritual fqod. 
Second, the' denominational work must 
soon be carried on by the younger genera-· 

; tioD and this will require the best possible 
service. It will be much better for the 

; cause and 'much easier for the workers if 
· they. have had previous kn~wledge of the 

. work;' and this knowledge can be obtained 
"by a, study of the SABBATH RECORDER; 

hence, our duty' to read it. Third, lve 
's~ould read cit in order to keep in touch 

'Vlth .other societies. By doing thi~ ,ve 
may Increase the interest in our home so
ciety. Fourth, it will help keep us in 
touch 'with the denomination and denom..:. 
ina.tional affairs. . 

How shall. we increase the subscription 
of the SABBATH RECORDER? In order to 
do this we must be able' to get others in-

· terested in it. The question may' then 
arise, "How can, ,v,e get others to become 
interested?", This is simple. For ex
ample, if' a piece of honey is placed in the 
open, the bees, one after another, collect 
there. It seems as though one; having 
tasted' the honey, scatters the ne,v.s about 
to others, and they quickly come~ Are \ve 
not as intelligent as, the honey-bee? Then 
why can' not we, as Endeavorers \vho have 

. become interested in the . SABBATHRE
CORDER, scatter the news about to others - , 
that. they, too, may become interested? 
Tell. them, of the interesting articles found 
· on Its pages.. Tell them of its "helpful-,' 
'ness'~ to us, and, sho,v them by our daily. 

" lives that it is, a ,help to us. Let the En
·,deav?rers. send"it to lone Sabbath-keepers, 

. 'and It mIght be well for us to hand ours 
to those in our home society who are not 
· s~bscribers. 

Alfred University. 

We are' glad to say that President Davis 
is back from the Hornell Sanitarium and 
is much improved in health. 

Principal Ellis has been in Dodge Cen
ter, Minn., since the middle of February, 
where Qe' was called by the illness of his 
mother. During his absence l\tIiss Grant 
is principal pro tern. Professor Cummings 
from the State School of Ceramics is ,teach
ing plane geometry'; Waltop: B. Clarke, trig
onometry; and. Burr Streight, 'I I, inter
mediate algebra. . Word has been received 
that Mrs. Ellis is improving and Princi
pal Ellis and family will return about the 
middle of March. .' 
. Di~erent classes of the college have been, 
enjoying sl~igh-rides lately. . . . . 

The second annual Farmer's School at 
Alfred. was held in' ~onnection \"itll' the 
State School of Agriculture, February 27-" 
March 2. The sessions were held partly 
in the assembly room in Agricultural Hall 
'and-partly in Fireman's Hall. The attend
ance was good throughout. On the last night 
the attendance was over thirteen hundred. 

Monday . evening, February 20, Dean 
Shailer l\iathews of the Chicago Divinity 
School delivered a lecture to the students 
and people of Alfred. . The subject of his 
ad~r~ss ,vas "The. Remaking ,of Public 
Opinion." -

, The physical-training classes of the col
lege freshmen and the Agricultural School 
are pre!laring fo!" ~ pubiicexhihition and 
contest, which is to be given on )Jarch 22. 
Club swinging, climbing, kicking, jumping 

. and vaulting are the contests open to the 
members of the gymnasium classes. Con~, 
tests on the horse, parallel bars, horizontal 
bar and flying ringl5 are-open to all students. 

The Athletic Association is planr.ing for ' 
the four college classes t6 select tea1l1S for 
a handball tournament. Each teall1 is to 
play' all the others and the one '\vinning 
the most games is to receive a neat banner' 

Alfred, JV. Y., March 7, 19II. . 

News Notes. 
MIDDLE' ISLAND, W. VA.-Missionary Pastor 

Seager has so far recovered from his recent se
rious hoarseness that he has conducted a meet
ing at Conin~s. and is now engaged in a similar 
series at ·the Lick Run schoolhouse. 

SALEM. W. V A.-A decision-day service' was 
-recently held, at which time four definitely: made 

J ". 

I 
'f.:... 
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a stand for Christ and expressed their desire to being most tenderlycaredfo.r.' .. He: was~ .' 
join the church.-Pastor Hills has been assisting expecting to go. in a- few weeks to. Ho.:::. 
Mr. Seager in 'sp~cial meetings at Greenbrier, nell, to live. w. ith hi's' son, but wa, sta.ken ill 
and, has been· conducting services at the Indus .. 
trial Home the past manth.-TheW. C. T. u. Sunday afternoon and in a few hours. pass- . 
is actively engaged in temperance work. A Mr. ed quietly away. , ' 
Hoar, state superintendent of the Anti-Saloon "The funeral service was held at the Sev- . 
League gave a splendid temperance. lecture in enth-da' y'Baptist .' church, Wednesday'.'. ai ..... " .' 
each of the churches on . Sabbath and Sunday, 
recently. Other temperance lecturers are ex- .tern~" March 8. -,Pastor Wing read ,the , 
pected to be' with us soon. We are working for. Twenty-third Psalm,. and Paul's triumphant, ..... . 
state-wide prohibition in' 1912. . ,,,"ords: 'I have fought a goodl fight, I ha.ve: '.' 

ALFRED, N. Y.-The Junior Christian'Endeavor. finished my course, "I have kept the faith: 
held a social on the evening of Febr:uary 14· henceforth there is laid up for me a crown 
Games suitable for St. Valentine's day were 
played and heart-shaped refreshments were of. 'righteousness. f

· He then spoke\vith 
served~ Seventy-six children were present and much tenderness of some of the character~ 
all reported a good time.-The annual \Vash- istics' of this noble life and its influence. 
ington's-birthday sale of th,e W0!11an's Evang~l.. The . choir rendered ,two.' selections,',' 
ical Society was held at the parish house, WIth ,.-
a good attendance; a progressive supper was ' 'Nearer, . Still N'e~er,' and Terinyson's . 
served; proceeds about $30.-The second num- 'Crossing the Bar.' ~Ve who knew him 

, ber of the Abram Herbert Lewis lectureship was well; knew him~s one who loved _his fel~ 
given at the church, Monday evening, February • 
20, 'by Dean Shailer Mathews, of the University lo\v men, and everything that had for Its 
of Chicago Divinity School, to a large and ap- object the uplifting of ,humanity." The ad
preciative audience. v:ancement of God's cause and kingdom.in 

, SH.IIb'H, N. J.-The Shiloh Christian Endeayor the earth had in him an earnest supporter." 
society began the new year with new officers. Among the good .-words I penned by the 
A change has been made in the time of holding 'd· f h D R Gl fi d 
the weekly me~tings, from Sabbath afternoon to e ltar 0 t e .e, uyter . eaner we n 
Sunday evening. The constitution has been re- these: ,. . . ' 
vised and several new members received. Dur- 'fSunday evening,' }.Iarch 5, 1911, at the 
ing the winter we have conducted an entertain- home of Mr. and' ~Ir:s .. G. ·W~ Burdick jn,' 
ment course consisting of six numbers. All the 
numbers have been well' attended and enjoyed.-, this village, came-' the :final summons sud-
In January a social was given at Pastor J. L. denly to one of :our \vorthiest and best be- • 
Skaggs'. One feature of the evening was a de- loved citizens, Rev.L .. 'M. Cottrell. j No 
nominational contest.-N~w singing-books have' call,' however, could' -have found him. un ... 
been purchased and a social held at the chapel 
to learn some of the new songs. A reading was' prepared for the" final transition, for the .. 
given in between. Interest, is on the increase. pages '6f his book 9f1ife '\rere ever ready " .. 
====================P=RE==SS==Co==M=M=ITTE===E.== to bec1ose\.andhande~ in for ,revisio.~ and" 

approvat , . . . -.' : 
Tributes to Rev. L. M. Cottrell. 

Since the brief \ditorial of last· week re
garding the death of Rev. Lebbeus l\{. 
Cottrell several loving tributes have come 
to hand, from which we take the following. 
The correspondent ,for the ,DeRuyter 
Church s~ys: ' 

"Our church, and the community as well, 
have met with a great' loss in the· death of 
our dear brother, Eld. L. M .. Cottrell. . H'e 
had been· rather feeble' all winter, but at
tended church whenever he was well 
enough; and, always took part in the serv
ice. His' prayers will long be' remember
ed for their fervency and the entire conse-
cration which t,hey 'expressed. . 

"After the death ,of his wife, last October, 
he lived in the home of Dea. G. ·W. Bur
dick and wife, where he was very happy, 

"Mr. Cottrell. was born at Potte~ HiD, ( 
" R. I., November 12, 1817, and ,vas con~~ .. , 

quently in his ninety-fourth· year. 'He wai ..... 
educated at AlfredUniversityandUnioo -. 
College.' In early. life he, becanle a mill-
ister of. the Seventh-day Baptist Church ' .. 

. and was·' for many year~ engaged 'in. home 
missionary ,vork in' Illinois, Pennsylvania' .', . 
and· West Virginia. He was the pastor Qf'- '. 

churches. at Persia; West Edmeston an~ .•. 
Lincklaen Center, in this State, at Rock~ '.' 
ville, R .. I., and. Walworth, ,Wis.,. Over" 
fifty· years ago he was for some time a ' . 
resident of . DeRuyter,while pastor of . the ,. 
'Burdick Settlem'ent' Chur~h; and for some~·. 
eighteen years past he has also lived in our , 
village, preaching occasionally at ~Cllyler : 
Hill, Otselic, Lincklaen Center and PeRuy"'·, 
ter, and. r~taining. 't~ the last 'a d~ <'inter- .:,., 



\ 
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r est in the cause beloved above all others. this aged man to whom the ties' of 'friend. 
. "Mr. Cottrell was first married to Miss ship were sacred. 
Lucy Maria Babcock of Hopkinton, R. I., * * * * 
by' whom a son was born, Dr. Boardman "Rev. Mr. Cottrell's love for children is 

. Cottrell. of Hornell, N. Y. }flany years' also recalled. With them he had unfailing 
· after her death he marri~d Mrs. Angeline .. gentleness, . sinking his own adult person

Page of this village, who died last autumn. ality for their plea~ure.. Many persons'. 
now middle-aged recall with genuine affec-

"Funeral services were held in the Sev- tion his lovable traits and feel that their 
enth-clay Baptist church yesterday after- loss is ~ personal sorrow." 
noon, ; Rev. L. A. Wing officiating. The 
1 ' . II fill d 'th . "0 what a glory doth this world ·put on' . arge rOQm was we e WI mourners, ~ To him who; with fervent heart, goes forth 

I who gathered for the last look at their ven- Under the bright and glorious sky, .and looks 
erable . friend and to thus mark their ap- On duties well performed and days well spent! 

" f hi h l' f Th k For him the wind, ay, and the yello~ leaves 
I preclatlon 0 . t s ,vort Y 1 e. e spea er Shall hav.e a voice and give him eloquent teach-

was de~ply affected and, ,vhile deprecating mgs. . 
eulogy' of the departed as a rule, gave ten-. He shall so hear the solemn hvmn that Death 

. Has lifted up for all, that he silall go 
der and effective testimony to the charac- " To his long resting-place without a tear.". 
ter.o·f the. deceased, his worth to the com-
munity, the church and the world as a, 

· worker, his s,veet spirit and generous heart, 
· his' noble instincts and keen intellect. 

"The remains were taken to Alfred last 
'evening -by .h.is.Aon, where services will be 
held today and interment be made beside 
his first wife. 

"As a. fitting close to this imperfect 
sketc4, little data being available, may be 
quoted approvingly the words of one who 
had kno,vn him long and Inost intimately: 
'He. was as kind-hearted and pure-minded 
a man as ever lived.'" 

The Westerly Su.n, in an article signed 
~'S", gives some pleasant reminiscences of 
this. aged brother, and adds: 

" "To . have lived nearly a century, to have 
seen' the change in religious thought, and 
yet to have reta:ined an inexhaustible loy
alty to the discipline of his early ecclesi
astical training, is an extremely rare ex
ample. This could only have been obtain ... · 
able by a person of much spirituality.· . 
. "Rev. Mr. Cottrell possessed a kind and 

tender nature, a candid and loyal affection 
· for ,his friends.' By . birth a Rhode Island 
man, a native of Westerly, he never lost· 
his love for: his home country. Instances 
of this which one may mention come· to 
memory. During his last visit to relatives 

: . here, a carriage and the offices of a kindly 
interested -driver were placed at his per
sOnal disposal,. for days; he made a pil
grim~ge among his friends, and no one 

- ~ver received more cordial welcome than 

j 

Things to Forget. 

I f you would increase your happiness 
and prolong your life, forget your neigh
bor's faults. Forget the temptations. 

. ' Forget .' the faultfinding, and give little 
thought to the cause which provoked it. 
Forget the peculiarities of your friends, 
and only remember the g09d points wpich 
make you 'fond of them. Forget' all per
sonal quarrels or histories you may have 
heard by accident, and '\vhich, if repeated; 
would seem a thousand times \vorse than 
they are. Blot out as far as possible all 
disagreeablenesses of life. They \vill come,: 
but they will grow larger when you re
member, them; and the constant thought 
of acts of meanness, or worse still, malice, 
will only tend to make you more familiar 
with them. Obliterate everything disagree
able from yesterday. Start out with' a 
clean sheet for today.; and write upon it, 
for sweet memory's .sake, only those thil.1gs 
which are lovely and' lovable.-The 
Ame·rican . 

The attempt of. modern culture to pro
duce character without Christ . nlust ever 
fail even as "the law made nothing per
feet." But Moses -finds his complement 
in. Christ, and we also "are complete in 
him." Let us catch both strains and har
~onize them in our testimony and our 
life, as we . learn even here to sing with 
the mighty· chorus YO.nder the song of 
Moses and the' Lamb.-S elected. 
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The Change About Club. 

ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN. 

Donald and, Dorothy, the hvills, "v ere in 
despair. It was a beautiful morning in 
May, and the sun shone brightly in at,the 
windows. A little bird on the branch of 
the big Inaple tree sang blithely., Perhaps 
he \vas trying to say: 

as he. rubbed his' 'eyes a little harder;· ", 'I 
"Why-what-'!' mamma said, not. at all :

~nderstan<lipg what the twins should want. , 
of a club. "Why, I don't know· what yo1l.... 
mean, dear·!" . _. ' .. 

"Didn't you ever belong to .··aclub,· . 
mamma·?" Dorothy 'asked.' "A' club whit; 
meets every week·and--.;.and youbave i~· 
cream and. candy' and lots of good things 
to eat i" . " 

"And go on straw rides?" Donald iDter .. 
rupted her. '...... - - ..... . 

It'''Oh, now I see !" exclaimed mamma,.-as : .~., . " 
she began to understand what the twins 

"Cheer up! ~heer. up! were. talking abo!Jt.· . "It'~ that kind of a 
'Tis a beautiful day; . . club, is it? Butjlren't you pretty small.to 

The sun shines aboye us > 

Andbrightens our way; . belong toa club? ' I .. didn't ~ow that. such 
little folks as-"· . .. 

."Cheer up! cheer up! , ','Oh, but they.: do,.manima!" 1 Doroihy: 
There are flowers by t~e brook, . 

Blue violets and :Mayflowers; bro~e' in upon _ her. "They'- do., Annie 
Oh, ch~er up and look!" l\{atthews belongs tO,one, an9 it's the T. N. 

- S. Y. G. Club; and: she isn't but two.years. 
Everything was bright out of, doors; but older than me; and they meet every. single 

in the cozy sitting-room at l\{eadowcroft l\Ionday afternoon'. to se\v -and--and last.' 
it reallv looked more like April than' ~fay, \veek they had ice-cream." '. \ .. 
for tw~ bigtears were chasing each other "But what do the letters T. N.o S. Y. G .. 

'. down Dorothy's face, and Donald looked . stand for?" asked mamma. 
as though he "ranted to cry, too, but· "Oh, 1. don't kno\v, mamma! Donald. 
\vouldn't because he was a boy. says it's Ten Naughty; Silly;' Young Girls' .. 

"Whatever' can be· the matter?" said, Club, but I know better." . 
'Mamma Stewart ~ as she glanced into the "An' Elwood Jones ~,s got a club, too/" ", ." 
room and spied the twins huddled up on argued Donald. ." An' th~y meet every 
the big couch in the corner. "Why, chil~ \v eek , an' 'lect officers, an' Ehvood's the 
dren'! what are you doing in the house this pres'den~, an' they've got hventy-one cents 

. beautiful ~1ay morning? And crying, too!" in the' treasurer; 'and' they're going ()n a 
"But.I am ,not crying." Donald interrupt-· stra\v ride.' Oh, hum!" . 

edher. as he stuck his fat little fist into one . ~ o\vrnamma thoroughly understood the 
, . ~ . . situation.: She coiildremember ,vhenshe'. eye. ..~. 

"'Oh, excuse me!" rna rna said, when ,vas a little girl land had,vorked samplers 
she had seated herself in the little, low and patch\vork, but there had been no i~. 
rocking-chair by the window'. "I thought cream nor straw rides' to make the work ' 

- Y01:1were, but I -must have been mistaken. attractive. 
But do come here as quick as you can and "I'll tell you, children,'.' s.Jte said~' after a 
see this pretty litt1~ bird. He's. trying to while.·. "You and I ,yill have a club all by .. 
pick up those tiny pieces of thread fronl0urselves.and· 'we'll call it the' Change· 
the rose-bush under the \vindow. You About Club.". . 
just watch him a minute and see what he Donald and DOrothy puckered up their 
does." , . eyebrows(as they tr.iedto think ,vhat kiri~ 

But Donald and Dorothy were not in- of a club' it could be. 
'terested in birds this morning, so they sat "Can \ve have pins?" asked Donald. 
right still on the big couch in ... the corner. "And ice-cream?" asked Dorothv.· . 

.' "Oh, hum," Donald began. "We don't "Perhaps, sometimes," said . matnma.-, 
,vant a bird.W e ,vant a club." . "But let. me tell you \vhat I mean •. ,We'll-. 

"A what?" answered Mamma Stewart. . c~ll ,it the . Change 'About Club!, andtheli'~;' . 
"A . club," Donald' informed her. again, can c~al1ge. the 'rialli~ of it every.month;· •. 
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This month' Y1e can call it the May Basket 
Oub." 
. , "Oh, goody !~'- 'said Dorothy, and "That's 
jolly!" 'added Donald. "And," he c~ntin .. 

. ,ued, "we can' each wear. a bunch of -May
flowers 'stead of a pin. Huh! I guess 
'it'll :be lots better than the", T. N. 'S. Y., G." 
Clupor the P. N. L. M. Club, or any 
other old club." 

So thatwas how the Change About Club, 
or rather the May Basket 'Club, came to 
be organized. Mamma was elected presi
dent, ,Dorothy secretary, and Donald 
treasurer, though where the money ,vas 
coming from nobody seemed to know, for 
they' had decided not to have any dues. 
But, of course, they had to have 'a treas-

, urer just the same. 

One 'of ·the nicest of them" went, to old 
Mrs. ,Bascom, who was 'lame- and couldn't 
walk astep.-, .Among .the many _dainty' 
things which it contained was. a ,little card 
that, said : '~:;.~ .. 

"Now please just confess" 
'That you never could guess 
Who would corne here at night 
And, with knock soft and light, 
Leave this box, white and pink. 
Do you know? Can you think?" 

.. And old Mrs. Basco01 still' wonders 
''v here the box came from and who made 
the dainty \vhite' sha,vl that it contained. 
i\nd the May Basket Club tell no 'tales. 
, Little Helen Greene, ,vho was very fond' 
of pets, but ,had none, found a big basket 
on her front porch one night, and in it 
,vas the cutest little, white kitten, with a 
blu'e ribbon around its neck. In one cor-

. ner of the basket she fOtlnd a tiny white 
card ,vhich, said: 

T~e very next day the club had an' op
portunity to begin its work. It ,vas Aunt 
Nellie's birthday, so they decided to- make 
her' a beautiful May basket, and then after 

k '''~Iy name is Fluff. and I've' come here' to stay;. 
dar to go and hang it on her door. The' I just love' to frolic aRd run, 'round and play. ' 
whole club decided to go, and papa thought If you've got any string or anew rubber ball, 

' that he ought to go, too, in case they should I'll show you some tricks that 1 like be~t of all:' 
~et lost, so t~e,re were four ?f them hiding And there was nothing o~ the card to 

. In Aunt ·Nelhe s yard that nIght soon after' .tell ,vho had sent it.T,vo letters" M. B., 
dark. ,vere written acrossqne corner, but no-

In the basket,vere two big oranges, a body kne,v what they Ineant.- , 
box of. chocolate creams, some frosted cup" "It's the nicest club I ever heard of" 

, ca~es, and a .bigbouquet of Mayflowers, ,sai~ Dorothy, on the last day of May, "a~d 
which the tWIns had found do,vn by the the best part of it is that nobody ,know~, ' 
brook. On top of. them all ,vas a dainty \vhri we are." . 
little card th,,~t said: "Nor what our letters stand for," added 

"\Vith many 'birthday greetings Donald. "And jus' think, Dorothy Stew-
To dear, good Aunty Nell. art, tomorrow we"re going to have a n,ew 

Of course,. you'll know who sends them, name." . . 
So we're not going to tell. ' "A.ndwear a new kind of pin," suggest-

\Ve wish you many ,birthdays, 
, And happy may they be; ed mamma, uand' do some more ne,v' things, 

With -lots of love and wlshes too."" , , 
From the jolly M. B. C.",A.nd the hvins sang happily. as they sat 

Ar;td Aunt Nellie and Uncle John came¥ on the big couch in the cortier: 
out and chased the members of, the 'club "Do a kind deed togay. 
unti,I they succeeded in' catching them, so Speak a kind word while YOll may; 

f Just try a bit harder to make some one glad; 
o ' course they had to go in while the· Bring- sunshine and love to those who are, sad. 
May ,basket was examined. Then Aunt No time~s like the· present. so do it today, 
Nellie treated them to popcorn and 'big red You'll find in the end that it surely will pay." 

apples.' It wasn't ice-cream, but it tasted So I can imagine that this is the motto of 
, almost as good. '. the Change About Club, or' rather the M. 

. So this was the beginning, but not the B. C., for the month of 'Nlay.--The Beacon. 
end,' of the doings of the May Basket 
',Oub: All through the month Donald and 
Dorothy, with mamma's help, made pretty 
little May baskets, and then what fun they 
had hanging them! 

"0 what can little hands do 
I To please the King of heaven? 
The little hands some work may try, 
To help' the poor in misery; 

Such grace to mine be given." 

, . 
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The sons and '" daughters 'of the', faini!y 
then served the guests with- a deliciotJl 

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS 'luncheon. " It was after- this, that·PastQt 
Van Horn addr~Soo tbe bride and gr~ 
of half a-,century, an4 paid a glowing tri~ 

Eld. and Mra. S. H. ~~y:: ~;~~brate :Fifty Year. of ute toe their long and honorabJ~life to-

Several times in the' past few years the gether. He said in part that these~are 
good friends of A.lbi~n have been called < degenerate' days, !n ,which ,we, are .1iv.ing" , 
to rejoice ,vith certain of their number who when. the sacred bes of'home and marnage, 
have reached the golden mile-stone in their " are' h~.tly broken ~nd basely des~ate4. 
married life. Such an occasion took place He rejOiced to do honor to those who have 
on Tuesday a fte moon , February 21, 1911, mai~tained this, ~ome~d holy l:eiati~ tul~ 
',vhen aoout 100 friends gathered in the sulhed through all the years,and set the, 

, p\easant home of Rev. and Mrs. S. H. Bab- valuable example".of what ~. in~ended, 
cock to help them celebrate their golden when 'h~ first <?rtialned th~ In~tttutlons;" ' 
,vedding day. , " Beautiful and.val~able gtfts In gol~ and 

Mr. arid~1rs. Babcock ,vere married at 'china and coin gave, expression to, the, 
the hom~ of the bride's father" V alenti?e, esteen(inwhich " Elder BabcOck and his' 
McCormick, near Jackson Center, Ohl,o. wife are held. ' 
For eleven, years ~hey pursued. the calling , Of the five children ,of the £amily,all 
of ,the farmer, and their home had been 'ver~ _present, with their families. except 
blessed with three children, when Mr. Bab- Mrs.; H.C.'VanHorn of Brookfield,N~Y. 
cock acknow~e?ged the call o~ the ,Lord to Other, guests 'were. :Mr.' 'and Mrs~A. 'D~ 
the gospel ml~lstry. The famtly then came H~phrey of Edgerton, -Mr.~ndMrs. 
to Albion, WIS., wh~re he entered .school D. ~B. Coon and Mr~ and Mrs.J.H. Bah
and 'supplemen~ed hiS e~r1y ~ducatton ~Ycock of Milton.~EdgertotJ~ _ Reporter " 
advanced stitdtes.Thtrty-stx years In ,(Wis.)~ , 
preachi~g, teaching, evangelistic and mis- ' 
sionary labors, conducted, in twelve States, Rev. S.;' R. Wheeler" according to apri
have been spent in devoted and efficient vate, letter' to a friend, has had a severe 
service. Within the past year, Elder Bab- illness- ~which 'sent him to the hospital,' 
cock's failing health demanc.led that he take ' \vhere heendur~ 'a serious surgical opera ... 
a much-needed rest., Leaving his pastor~ tion. He' wentitear to the river's bririk, 
ate at Little Genesee, N. Y., he ,and ~Irs. but has recoverecl ,sufficiently to again be ~ 
Babcock returned to' their home in 'AI- at home and thank' GOd that his life was' 
bion, where' he has twice been the well-, pr~served.' Befo~e Brot~er 'Vheeler had 
beloved pastor of the Seventh-day Baptist been home from '.tlte, hospItal long enou~·. . 
church. Here anlong warm friends 'of ,'to get about or do anything, his wife met " 
former ,days they are passing the, winter ,vith a serious accident, breaking ~' 
most happily. bones in her right ann and unjointing the, 

.on Tuesday o.f this ,veek hearty con- ~vrist. She i~ rio,v doing well, and her· 
gratulations greeted the happy, pair. Af- arm is growing' stronger. . Brother 
ter social chat ~mong the" guests, Elder Wheeler thinks ,he is on the \vay to 'per- ' 
Babcock read a 'poem from friends of his, "manent recovery~' His friends 'will, be' 

r , .. ~ecent parish, Little ,Genesee, ,vhich was glad to hear this~' 
accompanied by the gift of a' golden eagle. Brother Wheeler writes : . "Praise the· 

He then in well-chosen words" reviewed good Lord., ,this, ,affliction has brOught~ • 
briefly the 'fifty ~·ears ,vhich had < passed general ?piritital' 'uplift. to us both., In: 
since he and his bride first started on their" the hospital God dId gIve ,me such an as-
,yay together. ' Sonle one requested a song, 'surance of' a ho~e in ~Iory, that I.look
and Elder Babcock. who possesses a fine back upon that tIm~ With great satisfac-. 
tenor voice, sang ,vlth great sweetness and tion..' Bless ,the Lord .for ~ religion~r' 
expression the song, "I, Live for Those s~stal?,s and comforts In the most trying' 
Who, Love Me.". ' tImes. 
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THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

SAJJBATH SCHOOL 

LESSON XIII.-~IARCH 25, 191I. 

REVIEW. 
• Goldell Te;,t;-",Happy: is the people whose God 
IS the Lord. . Psa. cxItv, 15. " 

. DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, I Kings xii, I-xiii, 6. 
Se~ond-day, 2 Chron. xv, I-IS; xvii, 1-13. 
ThIrd-day, I Kings xvi, IS-xvii, 24. 
Fourth-day, ~ Kings xviii, 1-46. 
Fifth-day,.·1 Kings xix, 1-21; xxi, 1-29. 
Sixth-day, I. Kings xx, 1-43. . 

Sabbath-day, 2 Kings ii, 1-18; iv, 8-37. 
(For Le'sson Notes, . see Helping Hand.) 

NOTICE. 
An opening for a carriage painter in a 

~eventh-day Baptist community. Eor par
',tlculars address S. V. Davis, Shiloh, N. J. 

WELKOM WARMEIt vs. HOT WATER· BAG 

1'0 WATER 
TO HE.'\'T 

'iORITBBER 
"'0 ROT 

.WELKOM WARMER OUTFIT· 
. Size 3~ xS~ inches; weight 4~ ounces. . 
The only modern, safe, effective and sensible- substi-

tute .for the antiquated Hot \Yater Bag. . 
Will Jast for years. 
The Warmer is. made of metal heated within one 

minute by the ~ighting and' insertion of' a paper tube 
containing a BLAZELESS, SMOKELESS and ODOR-

· LESS fuel generating a uniform heat which. lasts over 
two houts at a 'cost of less than one cent. It is curved 
to. ~t any portion of the body and heJd in' place' by 
means of· a bag' and belt allowing the wearer to. move 
about at will. . . . 

. AS A PAIN KILLER 
.' The .. Welkom ~armer h~s !l0 .equal. It can be put 
~to Jnstant action and IS mdlspensable in cases of 
rhenmatisf!1' lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, cramps, etc. 

· "!Jy placmg the W!lrmer on the affected part, the heat 
~ng dry, not mOIst, BAKES out the cold. Physi
o:an~ say that· the moist heat of the hot water bag 

. will: not cure but aggravate the ailments above . men
tioned~ 

Many have been sold-not a single complaint." 
. Complete -outfit, including 'Varmer, bag, belt coil 

and to' tubes of. fuel sen~ prepaid to any part of the· 
U. S. upon receJpt ·of ,1.00. 

· If you wish to know more about this wonderful de- . 
,Yice write today for free descriptive booklet. . 

WELIOM WARMER MFO. ·CO .. 
til Fait.. St., New Y.rk 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The addre.s of an Seventh.day Baptist miuionaria 
in China is West· Gate, Shan,hai, China. Postaae it 
the same u domestic rates. 

Seventh· day !Japtists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon serVIces at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church· Wah
ington Square South. The Sabbath school ~eetl at 
10~45a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. 111. A cor
dial welcome is extended to aJJ visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 1043 Southern Boulevard. . . 

The 5eventh~day Baptist Church of Chicago hold. rep
lar Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Yisitors are most cordially welcome. 

. _-------
The Seventh.day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 

~eg!lla~ly ?abbath afternoons at j o'clock. A. cordial 
· InVItatIon IS extended to all strangers in the city. For' 
place of· meeting, inquire 'of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 118 South Mills Street. . 

The church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular services 
in their house of worship near' the corner of West 42d 
Street and ~roneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath schopl at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. L. A. Platts, pastor. The pastor's ad
dress is State' 'and' Chestnut Streets •. Long Beach, Cal. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of- Battle Creek, Mich., 
holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in the 

· Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
. Soc.iety pr~ye~ meeting in the College Building (op

posIte Samtarlum), 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon, pastor, 216 W. Van Buren St. 

\VANTED. 
. A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

e1brhteen years of age for nurses' training school, 
and call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and line' of work in which 
you are. interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 

· Battle -Creek. Mich. tf.' 

MANUAL FOR~BIBLE STUDY 
BY 

REV. WALTER L; GREENE, 
Field Secretary of the Sabbath School Board. 

The 'book is a series of forty-eight studies in 
Bible History, Bible Characters. Fundamental 
Christian Doctrines, a~d Denominational His
tory. Size,' 5 x 8 . inches, 138 pages; botmd 
in substantial cloth binding. and also 'in flexible 
boards. . 

This Mallllal was published at the suggestion 
of the Convocation of Seventh-day Baptist min
isters and' Christian Workers for the' use of 
pastors' training classes, Sabbath-school classes, 
and young people's. societies.. It has been so 
used in many churches and has also been used 

. in home study and in prayer meetings. 
A limited number of copies yet remain' un

sold, and while the edition lasts the books will 
be sold at the followin~ prices: 

Cloth, $1.00; flexible b<Yclrds,40 cents post-paid. 
Send your orders direct to the author, -

REV. W AL TERL. GREENE,. 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

" 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, 
W~' .' • 

Vice·Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor
ton Mrs. O. U. Whitford, Mrs. A~ R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wi~.; Miss Phebe S Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
. Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. J. C. Bond,. Milton 

. J uriction, Wis. . 
. Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcoclc, Milton, 
Wis. ' 

rreasurer--.;'Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER....a.~Iiss 

Ethel A. Haven; Leonardsville, N. Y. .' 
,- Secretary". .. Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 
Plainfield, l'I. J. 

SecretarYt Soutlleastern Association-Mrs. Will F. 
Randolph; ost Creek, W. Va. . 
Secrelar~. Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary. Western Association-Mrs. Daniel Whitford, 

Alfred Station, N. Y. . 
Secretary, Southwe.(tern Association-Mrs. Horace D. 

\Vitter, Gentry, Ark. _ . 
Secretary. Northwestern Association-Mrs Nettie. M. 

\Vest, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretary, Pacific Coul Allocialio~Mrl. E. F. Loof· 

boro, Riverside, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

President~Esle F. Randolph,. Great Kills, N. Y. 
Recording Secretary':""Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 

Tenth'Street, Newark, N. J. . 
Trecu"rer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

York City. 
Vice-Presidents of tile· Corporation only-Henry N. 

Jordan, Herbert C. Val! Ilo~n, O. A. non~;.... R ~. 
Thorngate, ,W. D. BurdIck, Geo. B. Shaw, G. 'lH. 1'. 
Randolph.. . 

Board of Trustees-Esle F.Randolph; Corhss F. 
Randolph, Royal L. Cottrell, 'Charles C. Chipman,. Rev. 
Edgar D. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock, E. E. WhItford, 
Dr. Alfred C. Prentice, -Dr. Harry W. Prentice, J. Al
fred \Vilson, Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main, 
Clifford H. Coon, Samuel F. Bates, Holly \V. Maxson. 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the week in 
September, December and March, .and the first First-
Day of the week "in June. ,t 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD... . 
President-A. Clyde Ehret, Salem, W. Va. 
Vice-Presidents-O. A. Bond, Salem, W. Va.; 

Miss Bessie Davis, Long Run, ·W. Va. ' 
Secretary-Miss Draxie Meathrell, Berea, W. Va. 
Treasurer-Orville Bond, Roanoke, W. Va. 
General Junior Superintendent-Mrs.' G. K Osborn, 

Riverside, Cal. 
General Intermediate Superintendent-W~l1iam M. 

Simpson, Milton, Wis. 
Contributing Editor of Young People's Page of tile 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn. Rrookfield. N. Y. 
Associatio"rtal Field Secretaries-E ... Mildred Saunders 

Ashaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y. ; Flora Zinn, 
Farina, 111.; M.ildred Lowther, Salem, \V. Va.; C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry, Ark.; Daisy Furrow, Riverside, Cal.; 
Jacob Bakker, for England and Holland; Rev. H. 
Eugene Davis, for. China. 

Trustee of the United Societ.y.of Christian Endeavor 
-Rev. W. L. Burdick. Ashaway,' R. I. 

'BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-
, TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. '. 

President-I. B. Crandall, 'Vesterly, R. I • 
Recording Secret -Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev: E. B.' Saunders, 

Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. W .. C. WhItford, Alfred. N. Y.; 
Stephen B!lbcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew North, Dodge 
Center, Minn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem. W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
, The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 

in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min-
isters among us to find employment. ' 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
advice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in. the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will· keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their resperti\'e 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can ... 

Ail correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corrcs .... onding Secretary or ASliociational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

T·H.i'E SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. .' ... ', 
. . . . MEMORIAL FUND. . 

President-H. M. Mauon, Plainfiield, N. J. ','. 
Vice·Preside"t-D. E. Titsworth, P1ain&el~ J(. 1. 
Secrelary-\V. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. 1.. " 
Tr£'asurer-]osephA. Hubbard, Plainfielc1 N. 1. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests IOlicited. 
Prompt payment Of all obligations requested. ,,' 

R·' ECORDER PRESS, '.' . 
. . .Babcock Buildin,. .... . 

Publishing House' of the AmerICan Sabbath Tract 
Society. 

"Printing and PublishinK.·· of all 1dtJds. 

W. ILLIA~I :MAXSON STILLMAN, . 
. CoU.SELi.o.-AT~LAW. 

. Supreme Court COmmiuioner, etc.; .. 
i' 
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~Ifred, N. Y. 
----------~------~----~--------------------

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL S~MINARY • 
. REV •. , A. E. MAl., De"". .-

_ Commen~ement; May' 15, '1910. 
Next year begins Sspt. 13, 1910. 

YOGURT-rhe enemy Of. ~I1 unfriendly germs. $1.00 
r-erbox. '. For sale by '. 

. , . . J. G. BURDICK, ;AKent.' 

BRAMBACH. PIANO~ 
. For sale by 

J. G. BQ"aDICIt, A".,. 
New York City. 

.. HERBERT G. 'VHIPPLE, 
, '. / , COUNSEu.oa-AT·LAw, 

220 Broadway. Sk Paul ~uildin .. 

---------~--------~ ... --------;--.-. .,.-. --

c. C.CHIPMAN, . 
ARCHITECT. , . i .... 

St. Paul Buildinl-," -Uo Broadway. 

. HA.RR. Y .. W. PRENTICE, D. D. S.J 
_ "THE NoaTHPo"T~' 

76 West 1~3d Street. 

A LFRED CARLYLE PRE'NTICE, M. D., 
. 226 'Vest i8th Street. 

. Houn: 1-3 and 6-7. 

-
QRRA S.ROGERS, ~nsurance Counsellor. Telephones 

4044-45 Cort. Room 616, Hudson TerminaJ.' 
30 Church St., New York City. 

Utica, N. Y. 

D.R. S. C. MAXSON, 

Office, 225 ~ Street. 
:.. .'-' 

." 

Chic.ago, III. -

BE-NJAlftN F.LANG\YORTHY, . .'.-
l.. ATTORNEY AND COUNSUoLoa-AT-UW. '. 

. . Suite 510 and 512, Tacoma BId... '. , 
131 La Salle St~ Telephone Main 314~. Chicqo.IU! 
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A Historical Work of Untold Value to 

Seventh-day Baptists and Others. 

SEVENTH DAY' BAPTISTS IN EUROPE AND 
AMERICA 

A series of historical papers written in 
commemoration of the one' hundredth' an .... 
niversary of the organization of theSev .. 
enth-day Baptist General Conference. . 

COlYIMENTSBY SUBSCRIBERS . 
. "By far the most complete and exhaustive 

history of Seventh;,.day Baptists that has 
ever been published." 

"It will be nothing less than a mis
fortune if a Seventh-day Baptist home 
qIust go unsupplied with this adequate and' 
attractive' source of information." 

"A work o{which we may justly be proud .. ' .. The mechanical work is of the highest order." 
"I . thought I was going to give one dollar for' a paper-bound voluine of about 

400 pages,and here I have two large, well bound, beautiful, valuable books for $3.00." 
"'A work of inestimable importance." ' . 
"The possession and reading of these books would do very much towards 'preserv-' 

. ing and increasing oui" devotion to the faith of, our fathers." . '.' 
"Portraits of more than 200 men and women who have been prominent' in Seventh-

day Baptist history, . ; • several of rare value." '. _ 
"Few denominations, if any, have had so exhaustive a history written of themselves." 
"Really encyclopedic in its scope~" , _ -
"A monumental work, ... marks an. important epoch." 
"vVill be the reference book of S. D. B. history forI the next. hundred years." 
"Exceeds our expectations in every way." .'. . .... 
"Hundred fQld more valuable than if only the original" plan had' been worked out." 
"Pictures worth more, than the price 'of the two volumes." 

Sample pages s~nt oil application. Prices: bound in cloth, 53.00 per set; half morocco, 
55.00; not prepaid. Send orders to 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield, New.J~raey 

SPIRITU AL SABBATHISM 
. By the late ABRAM HERBERT L£WIS. D. D .• LL. D. - . 

This is Doctor Lewis' last and most important book, written during the last two' 
years of his life and revised after his death by his son, -Prof. E. H. Lewis, of the 
Lewis Institute, Chicago. . 

. The author says in his preface: "Three great crises in the Sabbath' question -have 
appeared in history. . . . A fourth crisis is at hand. The key to the present situation 
is a spiritual key. The coming epoch is to be met· on higher ground than . was oc
cupi.ed at any time. in the past history of ~hristianity. It. demands. an upward~step 
so Important that It must be called revolutIonary as well as evolutIOnary. The en-:
tire Sabbath question calls for. a new spiritual basis-' new in comparison wi~h positions 
hitherto taken by Christians. . . . All questions which are at bottom spiritual' are'·· im;., 
portant One of t!tese is the question of Sabbath obsetvance .• Spiritually apprehend
ed, Sabbathism becomes of timely, vital, practical significance to the twentieth century. 
~ .. The question of Sabbath reform becomes a large question ... whether time 'is 
merely a metaphysical puzzle, or whether men can transcend time hy consecrating it. 
and live in the eternal . while yet, in time." . . ." '. .... . ' 

. The book is 6 x 8~ inches in size, I ~' inches thick, pages xvi +224 '; printed' on 
highest quality antique paper, bound' in dark green cloth, gold top, back stamped in' 
gold; photogravure frontispiece of the author. 

Price 51.50 postpaid. Send. orders to 
. . I· . , 

AMERlC~N SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield, New Jersey 
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I THANK THEE. 

I thank thee. for the sunshine, Lord, 
That falls across my way; , 

I thank thee for the shadows 
That sometimes veil the day. 

I thank thee for'allaorrow, 

.' t-"'-.' '. . . ' '-. 

. " . . .:" 
.;.... . ':.... ' ... ~, :1,. 

. .. ':. ,'.,';. 8/: .. . 

All discipline. all strife, . • 
For they have helped tf) mold me 

Into the best Christ-life. 

I thank thee for the gift of love, 
For friendship wanitand dear, 

And all the blessings thou bast sent 
To crown my way this 'year . 

May I give to those' I meet 
A smile or words of cheer, 

Or sing a song of happiness 
To one who's lone and drear; , . 

That' when life's sun for me shall set 
Toward the western sea, 

And I am gathered home in peace) 
To reat for aye with thee,' " 

Some lonely heart, some sa,ddened life~ .' 
May nearer heaven be,. ". 

Because I tried to give that heart 
The love thou gavest me. 

. -Alice Phillip; Aldri,h 
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